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CONNECTICUT EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION
TO HOLD SPRWG MEETING AT BRISTOL

Stnag of tke Rkkebeck Gaxette to B« a Speaker—
kpedioi of tk* New Press After F "

Shop Talks to Follow.

(C. E. A. Special)
ANSONIA, April 9—President

John E. Henam and Secretary Ever-
ett G. HiU today completed arrange-
ments for the Spring meeting of the
Connecticut Editorial Association,
which will be held on Satnrday, April
20, at the recently enlarged plant «f
Arthur S. Barnes' Press in Bristol
on his special invitatiom Members
are notified to be at the office of
the Press as early as 11:30, whence
they will go to Berry's Tea Room
near by for luncheon at 12.

After luncheon the iparty will re-
turn to the Press .plant in time to
see the stereotyping of the final
pages and the running off of the
edition. Following that, at about
2 o'clock, there will be a meeting at
the Press office, at which the princi-
pal speaker will be Jacob H. Strong,
publisher of the Rhlnebeck, N. Y.,
Gazette, and a vice president of the
New York Press Asociation. He
comes at the special invitation of
Howard W. Palmer of the Greenwich
Press, vice president for Fairfield
County of the C. E. A., and a per-
sonal friend of Mr. Strong.

Mr. Strong will speak on "What a
Publisher Needs to Know," and will
be followed by Mr. Palmer, H. W.
Bruce of the Stafford Springs Press
and other members in an old fash-
ioned round table discussion- of mat-
ters intimately relating to the pub-
lication of newspapers, to advertis-
ing or job printing problems. Some
special business of interest and Im-
portance will be transacted.

All members of the association- are
urged to come. Members of the
staffs and foremen of composing
rooms will also be welcome. The
ladies are especially invited, and will
be entertained during the afternoon
at tea and bridge by Mrs. Arthur S.
Barnes at her home, 157 High street.

Parish Social Friday Evening.

The parish social committee of All
Saints' parish will conducf a poverty
social at the parish hall this Friday
evening, commencing at 8 o'clock.
This will be the first of' a series of
parish activities under the guidance of
the social committee. One of the rules
of the social is that all persons must
come in "poverty" clothes. There
will be graduated fines assessed
against wearers of finery of any kind.
Games will be played and refresh-
ments will be served. It is expected
that there will be a large attendance.

DAYLIGHT SAVING
PRACTICE GROWING

Survey Shows More States in Ltaev—
83 Communities in Connecti-

cut Adopt Plan

The Merchants' Assocation of New
York last Sunday announced it has
completed a survey showing that
26,000,000 persons in the United
States will live under daylight sav-
ing time this summer.

While a few of the smaller cities
and towns have discarded the pract-
ice since the last survey was made two
years ago, the association said the
latest Inquiry shows the movement on
the whole 1B growing.

A bill authorizing daylight saving
is now pending in California; Massa-
chusetts has a statewide daylight
saving law; the whole state of Rhode
Island will be on daylight saving by
virtue of numerous local ordinances,
and virtually the entire state of New I
Jersey will observe the new time.

In New York state 186 cities and
villages will set clocks ahead, and
33 communities in Connecticut will
again adopt the plan. Chicago and
eight other cities in Illinois and six
cities in Indiana are among other
places to adopt the scheme.

PRESENTED SERVICE EMBLEMS

Fifty-four employees of the South-
ern New England Telephone company
were presented gold service emblems
in the month ending March 31, mark-
ing anywhere from five to 30 years
continuous service in the business.
Three received 30 year emblems, two
got 26 year emblems, four have been
with the business 20 years and March
saw the completion of 16 years in the
company by five employees. There
were 20 workers in the 10 year class
and 26 who have rounded out their
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first five years, receiving their first
service buttons which are given by
the company at each five year period
of an employee's connection with the
business.

54 YEARS CONTINUOUS

Michael Rygpski of Buckingham
street Oakville appeared before Judge
Hungerford in town court on Monday
evening and was fined $10 and costs
on a charge of drunkenness. Rygoski
was arrested by Constable Fogelstrom
on Friday evening for creating a dis-
turbance at his home. A charge of
breach of the peace was nolled by the
court. The accused pleaded, guilty
on the preferred charge and received
a reprimand from the judge for his
conduct and a warning that on his
next appearance in court he would
be sent to jail.

SERVICE AS BANKER

Dwight E. Dean. Vice President of
the National Iron Bank at Falls

Village Has Unique Distinction

Dwight E. Dean, Vice President of
the National Iron Bank, Falls Vil-
lage, Conn., on April 4th, 1929 conir
pleted 64 years continuous sen-ice
as banker, all of those 64 years hav-
ing been spent in the same bank.

Mr. Dean became associated with
the Bank as book-keeper and teller
April 4th, 1865. It was at that time
a State Bank known as the Iron
Bank, however, in September of th

PLANS TO COMBAT
SPRING ROAD BREAK-UP

Venturesome Autoigt Spends Nearly
13 Hours and $20.90 to Travel

126 Miles, Only 30 of Which
Was Over Dirt

In spring the road builder's fancy
turns heavily to thoughts of the high-
way~"Bbw$ak-up". More America*
road dollars will be consumed this
•ear in repairing the havoc wrecked
jy snow, ice and rain than ever be-
fore, reports from all over the coun-
try indicate.

Ice coatings and intermittent freez-
ng and thawing weather have so weak-
ened vast mileages of northern rural
roads of low-type surfaces. that or-
dinary traffic has battered them out
of travelable condition, or has made
travel over them, tedious and uncom-
fortable. In the South, moisture
is taking its annual toll with count-
less country districts all but isolated
because of highway impassability.

Unstable street, surfaces, too, have
undergone extreme punishment dur-
ing the last few months and repair

LOCAL NEWS
George Krans of Torrington visit-

ed friends in town, on Monday.
Miss Mary A. Reidy of Main street

is/visiting in Pine Meadow.
Mrs. James Hanning and daughter

Mary visited relatives in Hartford on
Monday.

Mrs. Seymour Smith of Litchfield
road has purchased a new Whippett
coach.

Postmaster John V. Abbott has re-
sumed his duties in the local post of-
fice after a weeks illness of influenza.

Rev. C. E. Wells and John Bassett
are visiting the Rev. Arthur Howe at
his home at Hanover, N. H.

: i*. son was- born on Friday at the
Waterbury hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Smith of the Litchfield road.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Currie of Ban-
tam were Sunday visitors at the home
of Mrs. M. A. Currie of Prospect
street.

Mrs. R. G. Butler has returned to
her home in New York city after
visiting her daughter Mrs. H. A. Mar-
inden of North street.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Atwood have re

ASSESSORS APPROVE
PROPOSED GASOLINE TAX

A Hearing On The Measure Was Held
Yesterday Afternoon at the State

Capitol

An explanation of the proposal now
before the general assembly to re-
move the local property tax on auto
mobiles and substitute an increase of
two cents in the gasoline tax was
given Saturday by the advisory com-
mittee of the assessors' and tax col-
lectors of Connecticut The statement
was signed by Tax Collectors Harold
C. Hall of Meriden, Frederick L.
Phelps of Middletown, William J.
Smith of Avon, Thomas Linder, as
sessor of New Britain, and William I

MENDELSSOHN MALE CHORDS
TO APPEAR Of WATERTOWN

Will Be Used to Send
Boy Scouts to Camp

T M s S u m e r

Watertown lovers of music have a
special treat in store for them on
Wednesday evening, April 24, when
the Mendelssohn male chorua of
Waterbury will appear at the Com-
munity theatre, under the auspicies
of the Leroy G. Woodward post,
American legion. Plans were com-
pleted at a recent meeting of the post
for the appearance of this popular
chorus of male voices, and tickets
will go on sale in a few days. The -
proceeds will be used to send some
acouts to camp this summer and also
to help finance a junior baseball team.
Both of these activities are important
in the legion's program.

The Mendelssohn male chorus under
the direction of G. Loring Burwell,
well known musical director of Water-
bury, has two local men on its roster,
Frederick H. Salisbury and Edward
J. Ranslow. The chorus is heavily
booked for concerts the next six or
eight weeks and is to compete in the
national glee club contest in New
York in May. It is the only organi-
zed male chorus in Waterbury or
vicinity, and will present a well bal-
anced program lasting about two

hours.
The program of songs for this event

will be announced in the near future,
and tickets will be distributed
through the mmbers of the entertain-
ment committee of the legion post.
The committee is composed of Post
Comdr. John T. Miller, Joseph O'Con-
nor, Leman Bronson, William Harri-
son, Charles Hungerford, Irving F.

Campbell, Frank Roberts, George
Ryan, Alfred Reichenbach, Wilfred
Bryan and Edward 0'Conno.r.

gangs are out patching up the ruins
of. winter.

The high cost of travel over mud
roads is indicated in the recent ex-
perience : of W. E. Buck of Georgia,

as

STATEMENT

Of ownership, management, etc.
required by act of Congress of Aug-
ust 24, 1912, of the Watertown News
published weekly at Watertown,
Connecticut, for April 1, 1929.
State of Connecticut,
County of Litchfield, ss:

Before me, a notary public In and
for the state and county aforesaid,
personally appeared Francis P. Flynn
who, having been duly sworn accord-
ing to law, deposes and says that he
i3 the associate editor of the Water-
town News, and that the following
is to the best of his knowledge and
belief, a true statement of the owner-
ship, management, etc., of the afore-
said publication for the date shown

i1Ui)K, noweyer, in oc|ii.cunn;i "» »"~ perience ui »». ja. ^>u»;ii «/* ^*.>#»e"«»
same year it was made.a National j a venturesome gentleman who con-
_ • . • . . ._••_ *i_ « *».- Mo. s u m e d twelve hours and forty -̂five

minutes in making a 126 mile trip of
which only 30 miles was over dirt.
All it cost him, in addition to gasoline
and a changed attitude toward the

"LEST WE FORGET*

Weather Condition la the last two
weeks of April 192S

April 15—Ther. 38 Clear and cold.
16
17 —
18 5-
19—
20 —
21 —
22 —
23 —
24 —
25 —
26 —
27 —
28 —
29 —

24

••" 24
""^40
" 26
« 38
« 34
" 36
" 35
" 36
« 35
" 34
" 34
" 34

Ground frozen.
Clear and cold.
Clear and cold.
Rain.
Clear and cold.
Snowing.
1 in., snow.
Rain.
Snow. P. M.
Cold clear.
Cloudy.
Ground frozen
1 inch snow.

Snow in all
northera states.

F. Connelly, assessor of Bridgeport,
acting for the collectors and assess-1
ore of the state.

after spending the winter at De Land,

Bank and .took the name of th<j Na-
tional Iron Bank.

Mr. Dean served as teller until
October 2nd 1880 when he was pro-

i i f ' h imoted to the
he p

of 'cashier

in the above caption; M . ulationa
That the names, addresses of the j many friends.

publisher, editor, managing editor, and
business managers are:

Publisher, Managing editor, and
business, manager, S. Carl Fischer,
Litchfield, Conn.

Associate editor, Francis P. Flynn,
Watertown, Conn

which position he filled until Jan- world, was the slight total of $20.90
uary 12th. 1926 when he was elected —~- A ~ A •*— """"* «*-«••• «»"•»> «"*
Vice-President, being succeeded as
cashier by Assistant Cashier William
R. Hubbell. Mr. Hubbell became as-
sociated with the bank August 15th
1882 and himself has a record of
nearly 47 years continuous service.

At the regular meeting of the di-
rectors of the bank held April 3rd a
resolution was adopted congratulat-
ing Mr. Dean on his long record of
faithful service and wishing him
continued health and pnraperty in
the years to come.

On the morning of April 4th a
basket of roses adorned Mr. Dean's
desk at the bank and throughout the
day he was busy receiving cbngrat-

and best wishes from his

1.
6.

THE MONTH OF APRIL <

AnnirerMriea and Holidays

All Fool's Day.
Confederate Memorial

expended for these items: pulled out
of mud, $7; ditto, $2.50; ditto, 60
cents; rope, $1.40; chains, $6; bathing
oi car, $3.50.

Twenty dollars added to an auto-
mobile license fee would doubtless
cause many motorists to paint lurid
pictures in the sky. Yet Mr. Buck,
in one trip, expended that amount for
the privilege of uncomfortably us-
ing a public highway which, when the
roads are dry, .carries considerable
traffic. Hiis experience pictures
graphically that in qne way or another
poor'roads cost more than good roads.

Most states now enforce load limi-
tations on trucks but even this neces-
sary but drastic step frequently fails
to keep the roads in a passable con-
dition for passenger cars and buses.
Consequently in the early and late
spring commercial transportation
h not only frequently tied up for
weeks., but also pleasure and other

Florida.
Mrs. Wm. Russell of Cambridge,

Mass., visited friends in town during
the past week. Mrs. Russell was be-
fore her marriage Miss Evelyn Havi-
can of Waterbury and a former teach-
er in the Watertown High School.

The regular monthly meeting, of the
Executive Committee of the Water-
town Civic Union will be held Sunday
ofternoon, April 14th at five o'clock
in the Girl's Club Room. Matters
of unusual importance will be discus-
sed and a full attendance of the Com-
mittee is requested.

Albert and Charles Boni Inc. an-
nounce the publication of a novel by
Burnham Carter, formerly instruc-
tor at the Taft School. The novel
"Mortal Men" tells the story of a
young American, born of an aristo-

SpanUh T«
In southwestern United Statea the

»pantih term "badenda" to used tor •
productive establlabment to the coinv

The plan has many advantages for I _ _ ^
the automobile owner, the committee a .landed estate,
feels, and it will serve to correct the I which the owner reaUM*.
abuses now prevalent under the pre-

'— "- ' U*« Underground River
An underground river on the Island-

of Kaual, Bawoll. tins proved a boon
to the sugar Industry of that section.
It has been "tapped" for the purpose
of Irrigating the occnslnnnlly dry sugar
lands.

Mr. ana Mrs. joei *twuuu .»»« *<=- sent practice of including motor ve-|
turned to there home on Prospect St., hides with other personal and real

property in local grand lists.
"The proposed law which takes

auots out of the grand lists will mean
no additional burden to the average
car owner. Where now he pays
directly to the local tax collector an I
average sum of about ten dollars per
car,' under the additional gas tax]
plan, he will pay no lump sum, but
will find the tax distributed over the

Day.

That the owner is, S. Carl Fischer,
Litchfield, Conn.

That the known bondholders, mort-
gagees, and other security ' holders
are, None.

Francis P. Flynn,
Associate Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 30th day of March, 1929.

Michael J. Pierro.
(My commission expires Feb. 1,1982.)

Louisiana.
12. Halifax Independence Reso-

lution. (North Carolina). .
13. Thomas Jefferson's Birthday

(1743) (Ala., Fla., Ga., Miss.)
19. Patriot's Day, New England.
21. Anniversary of Battle of San

Jacinto, Texas.
26. Confederate Memorial Day,

Ala., Fla., Ga., and Hiss.

entire year The car owner who

business motoring is at a stand still.
Unfortunately this means to many
communities that the world has stop-
ped moving.
-South Carolina, in the effort to re-

duce the mud road bill immediately,
has just passed a S65.000.000 bond
issue, which will place most of the
state highway system beyond the
reach of winter destruction. Georgia
is considering a $75,000,000 issue.
Economies effected through such as-
tion are expected to more than offset
the improvement cost.

jr\juiia£ . *»as»*;» »*.»•••» — - - - . - —

cratic and highly individualistic family
and seeking to find an adjustment
with the contemporary scene.

State Policeman John McCleary of
Echo Lake road has resumed his
duties at the .Westport State Police
barraclra. Officer McCleary was seri-
ously injured in an automobile acci-
dent last October and has been re-
couperating at his home here after
being1 discharged from the Green-
wich Hospital last December.

During the past week the local fire
department have been responding to
a number of still alarms to combat
brush fires. At the present time there
is a penalty for starting a brush fire
outside of the fire district and the
local warden is planning on making a
few arrests to impress on some of
these violators the aeriouness of these
doings.

The fine weather Sunday brought
out onto the highways many new and
beautiful cars; also a few antiques
were noticable.

drives infrequently will pay accord-
ing to his use of the car and the
roads, and, therefore, on a fairer
basis than at present, where the con-
stant user and the infrequent user
of the highways both pay the same
local property tax, regardless of use
of the roads. The gasoline tax is the
most equitable tax yet advised by
which to raise money for construction
and repair of highways. The small
car owner and the wealthy owner of
leavy cars will both pay in propor-
tion, because the small car mileage
per gallon is much greater than that
of the heavy car. This is an equit-
able proposition, as fair to the one
as to the other- The so-called poor
citizen will not be damaged by this

Time's Change*
Before, long the familiar names for

the parts of a horse's harness will be
aa little understood as the greaves,
bawberks and kneecaps of medieval
armor.—Boston Herald.

Friend Nati
If nature Is so willing to help when

real troubles face us,' we can surely
count on her when minor cares and
disappointments
Mnpizlne.

come. — American

bill1

getting the air
wheels that would run.

It was a case of
with anything on

The hearing on this measure was
held yesterday afternoon April 11, at
the State CapitoL

First Polyglot Bible
The first complete, polyglot Bfbte

was the Complntenslan, printed at toe
expense of the Cardinal Xlmenes, pub-
lished between 1513 and 1517 at Com-
plutum, near Madrid, Spain. It con-
tained the Septuaglnt, the Vulgate, the
Old Testament In Hebrew, the Greek
New Testament and the Targmn of
Onkelos »n the Pentateuch.

Gilt Frame*
OUt frames can be cleaned with

onion water. Use a soft cloth dipped
In water In which onions were boiled
t'ollsh with whltp <if "S».

Myron T. Herrkk, U. S. Amtat-
•ador to France, died March 31, alter
f days of skkness, which came after
a slight coinplaint following hit. par-
ticipation in the Foch tenerat

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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COUNTING INDIANS

8cene In Algiers.

(Prepared by the National Qeographlo
Society, Washington. D. C.)

im Ions, sweeping curve of a
crescent bny—the storied Bay of
Algiers—here fringed with yel-
low sand, there, at one end,

T
edged with gleaming black rocks, and
everywhere backed by the steep slopes
of a seml-clrculnr chain of low hlMs
rising abruptly from the water's edge
and crowned with white villas In ver-
dant gardens flaming with Bougaln-
vlllen nnd polnsettla.

Behind the hills lies the narrow, fer-
tile plain of the Mltidja, In spring-
time blazing with the varied hues of ered blouses, o
wild flowers, the yellow of oranges, handkerchiefs
the green of cornfields and vineyard, heads.

Towering nbove the plain in rugged
prnndeur the mighty chain of the At-
las mountains, seeming to support the
heavens on their snow-clad shoulders.
And the clouds gather round their
peaks nnd leave the sky clear and
blue, almost as bine as the waters of
the Mediterranean below.

At one end of the bay are the spa-
clous harbor, the busy wharves, and
the terraced houses of a white city
cllmMnc to the hjlltop.

Algiers, the Wpite City! Its story
runs from Hercules and the Golden
Apples to the Hesperldes through the
forgotten chronicles of Numidlan.
Romnn. Vandal; Byzantine, Arab and
Turk to the last of the Bourbon kings,
to Napoleon m, and the French re-
public. Not a century ago It was the
haunt and headquarters of the crud-
est, most bloodthirsty pirates that the
world has ever seen; today it Is a
brleht and beautiful city of modern
France. ;

Alongside Its. quays He great steam-
ers being loaded with the produce of
a bountiful land: Itswhnrves are piled
high with cask and case. Immediate-
ly over them rises a high, cllff-
like wall pierced with caves—mer-
chants' warehouses and offices In
vaults. • .

' Two Contrasting Quarters. '
Along tlie summit of this wall

stretches the beautiful Boulevard de
la Repuhllque, the beginning of a
quarter that might rival the best bit
of Paris" hfitween the Opera and the
Seine, a quarter of well-built streets,
where the broad sidewalks shelter
under arcades, of .shady squares
where white mosques front busy cafes
nnd pnlm trees wave before the elec-
tric trams that link the town with the
suburbs stretching around the curving
hay.

Tills is the quarter of theaters, ho-
tels, and commercial offices, of attrac-
tive shops, of crowded streets where
automobile nnd electric tram dispute
the rijrlit-nf-way with five-horsed
cart?. Well-dressed European men
nnd short-skirted. silk-stockinged
French cirls pnss veiled women and
stately Arabs In flowing hurnnoses.

r.ut a short distance hack from the
seaward wall the level ceases and the
gnyly. colored, crowded houses climb
on onrh other's shoulders up the steep
hlll«lde. as If striving to look over
their neighbors' heads out to sea.

ITere Is the native quarter, and In
It dwelt the pirate population that
lived by hloody crime on the face of
the waters. Every belns In it—man.
nrnman and child. Moorish pnsha and
Christian slave—had a personal In-
terest In wntchlnp each sail that lift-
ed above,the distant horizon. It mlcht
he an Alperine rover loaded with
plnniler and chained captives. It
might be the herald of a Franktsh
fleet coming to batter down the pirate
stronphold and set free the slaves.

Upward nnd stMl upward, house
tops house, until one comes to the
Knsba. once the palace fortress of
the Dey, the tyrant of Algiers, who
claimed his share of the booty that
each murderous seawolf brought home,
whether It were plunder from sacked
towns on European shores, or weep-
ing women from Italy, France or
Spnin.

Houses of the Natives.
The houses hemming the streets

thrust out their upper stories, sup-
ported on Inclined wooden struts, un-
til they are not a yard apart Often
they are built completely across, so
that the narrow laae must pass under

them in a dark tunnel. The few win-
dows, small square openings, are
barred with gratings bent outward;
and here and there a painted face
looks out from them nnd smiles down
invitingly on the wayfarer..

But usually the houses present a
blank front to the outer world-
blank, that is, but for a carved door
with a small, twisted column on either
side and a stone crescent above i t

One of these doors opens and three
tiny children toddle out, laughing—
one a boy In a red fez and a small
shirt, the others little girls with flow-
ered blouses, colored skirts, and gaudy

AN EXACTING JOB

W o m a n Ciwiipliiles T a s k o f
L U t m f 5 0 , 0 0 0 N a v a l * * .

Washington.—Counting Indians may
sound like a simple occupation, but
Miss Rachel Jenss, who has tagged
60,000 Navahoa for their great white
Ather In Washington, found there was
a trick in i t

She Just baa completed a census of
the chief*, medicine men. squaws, pa-
pooses—all the Indians on the Navaho
reservation In northern Arizona, Utah,
Colorado and New Mexico, for the In-
dian bureau of tbe Interior depart-
ment •

"When I started,'* she said, T
walked miles and miles on roads along
the canyons and—I couldnt find an
Indian I I had white guides.

"Then I thought of getting an In-
dlan guide, and when I did I found
that previously I bad been walking
past and over Indians all the time.
Tbe Navaho guides took me down the
canyons and Into tbe recesses of the
bills, and there we found large groups
whose presence could not even be sus-
pected from tbe upper trails."

The census was made In the ab-
sence of birth1 certificates In the tribes.
The Navaho reservation contains vast
stores of undeveloped wealth, and tbe
Indian bureau wanted to establish
rolls of the tribe in order that when
the question of property rights arose,
there would be no doubt as to the
identity of members of tbe tribe.

Miss Jenss, a native of Michigan
and a statistician trained at Vassur
college, was in charge of the entire
undertaking. She obtained two names
of each Indian—his native name and
the English one—and the age, sex,
tribe, degree of native blood and fam-
ily relationships.

She Is now making a similar census
of the Papago and Plma tribes in Ari-
zona. She has a staff of white and
English guides working at Indian bu-
reau centers. One of her headquar-
ters is the famous old San Xavier mis-
sion near Tucson.

WITH DOG LAUNDRY
OLD BORDER POST

Fort Wflkfau Merer Fired

ed g
twisted around their

ads
The open door gives a glimpse of a

wee tiled hall with a dwarf staircase
twisting out of sight

Farther down another door stands
invitingly ajar. Pass through it out
of the dim alley and you are In an-
other world. A bright courtyard
opens to the blue sky above. Two,
three tiers of galleries with gayly tilt-
ed parapet walls top carved stone or
marble pillars; a vine swings across
the void; flowers In pots or Bougaln-
vllleas dash notes of glowing color
Into the court on which women look
down and call shrilly to the serving-
maids seated on the paving stones be-
low, cleaning great brass water Jars
of old and graceful design.

But the glory has departed; pasha
and pirate have had their day, and
their mansions, too, have fallen from
their high estate. Instead of one rich
man With his harem of silken-clad
wives of many • races peopling the
chambers that open onto the tiled
galleries and bis wretched slaves fill-
ing the dark cellars and noisome
dungeons below, a dozen or more poor
families—Arabs, Jews, Maltese, Span-
iards—now crowd Into the one-time
palace. Often the beautiful court-
yards are turned to utilitarian pur-
poses, and a carpenter's bench or •
grocer's counter replaces the marble
fountain that once sweetened the air
with tinkle of falling water.

Figures In the Streets.
Out again Into the dark lanes and

vaulted tunnels. Stand aside and let
this porter pass. Bent double, • be
lurches heavily up the steep ascent, a
band around his forehead helping to
support the weight of the Immense
burden on his back. With his red cap
twisted about with a dirty kerchief,
his torn shirt and baggy trousers, his
hare feet thrust into heeliess slippers,
he resembles—nnd Is like to him In
feature as In faith—a hamal. or por-
ter, of Constantinople tolling up the
equally steep streets of Stntnboul.

Out of a dark alley come two white-
robed figures, veiled to the dnrk eyes
that, lustrous and beautiful, shine un-
der the black eyebrows and fair fore-
heads. Massive silver and gold neck-
laces, hang on their bosoms, broad sil-
ver bracelets adorn tlielr wrists and
heavy anklets surround the silk-stock-
inged nnkles thrust Into dainty slip-
pers. Their henna-tipped fingers are
loaded' with rings.

With a lingering backward glance
these two enter slowly a carved mar-
ble portal leading Into a hall walled
nnd floored with flower-designed porce-
lain tiles. Inscriptions in French and
Arabic tell us that this Is the entrance
to the Moorish baths, open to men un-
til noon, to women In the afternoon.
The fair ones flock to It, for it is their
lounge, their club, their glimpse of so-
cial life, their gossip exchange—It
nnd the Mohammedan cemeteries on
Fridays.

The narrow alley dives into another
tunneled passage under the houses
and emerges on a wider space, a mar-
ket. Spread out on the ground or on
rough stalls are meat fruit, vegeta-
bles, bread.

Arab and negro dealers shnnt out
their wares and prices In Arabic and
in French, while tall men in white
burnooses. shrouded Moorish women
and dark-haired, bare-headed Maltese
girls chuffer and bargain excitedly.
Buyers and seller shake their hands
In each other's face, scream with
rage, call on Allah or the God of the
Christians to bear witness, then quiet

Adrift 6 Days on Ice,
Five Eskimos Survive

Ottawa, Ont—The story of how a
hunting party of Eskimos fought
hunger and exhaustion for six days
on an ice floe in Hudson straits with-
out food or shelter was relayed to
officials here by the government radio
station at Nottingham island, where
the five finally found refuge.

The men had set ont February 21,
venturing several hundred yards out
on the Ice In search of game. With-
out warning the ice on which they
were broke adrift from the shore ice,
on which were their dog teams and
supplies.

The floe drifted about In the pack
Ice of the straits. They had only
their sealskin clothing to chew to ap-
pease their hunger and had to keep
moving constantly to keep from
freezing. 'm •

Finally their floe touched shore
and the men made their way through
30 miles of wilderness to Boucher-
ville.

Colonial House Saved
by Art School at Yale

New Haven, Conn.—A house built
to North Branford In 1710 and care-
fully taken apart for Yale university
when It was about to be demolished
has been restored in part in the new
gallery of the Yale art school.

The house yielded original wall pan-
ellng, windows, doors, cornices and
other decorative pieces. These are re-
garded by authorities as truly repre-
sentative of the American colonial and
federal periods.

Two rooms have been set up, and
through the gift of Francis P. Gnrvan,
Yale $7, early Connecticut pieces and
portraits have been hiihg on the walls
to give the atmosphere of a colonial
home 200 years ago.

Advertising Helps Three
Ohio Kids m Venture.

Wapakoneta, Ohio.—A dog laundry
Is a somewhat new and novel business
but two young boys of twelve and a
pretty little attan-haired girl of ten
successfully Inaugurated such an en-
terprise, and already can look back
on a month of actual operation of
cleaning dogs and cats at a profit

The partners In what Is probably
Ohio's moat unique and unusual busi-
ness, Charles Fleming, Jr, Fenton
Hamilton, and Margaret Hamilton, tat
back In their "office" here and dis-
cussed with all the nonchalance of
seasoned business leaders their occu-
pation.

The. firm Is known as "Fleming,
Hamilton ft Company, specialists In
rejuvenation and renovating the
soiled coats of cats and dogs, mongrel
or pedigreed."

Dog Beauty 8hop.
Their place of business Is hi the

basement of the Hamilton residence,
which is accessible by means of a
flight of steps leading off the street
At tbe head of the steps hangs a neat
shingle with the lnscripton "Dog
beauty shop. Prices to fit the pocket-
book of any dog or cat large or small,
big and fat scrawny or otherwise,"
daubed in approved advertising fash-
Ion.

On the wall, inside the "office,"
hangs another sign, written neatly
and plainly to catch the eye of the
prospective client It reads:

Tan dogs washed—20 cents.
Black dogs washed—20 cents.
Spotted dogs washed—25 cents.
Curly-haired dogs washed—20 cents

extra.
Burrs and chewing-gum wads, the

bane of all well-groomed and dapper
doggish "beau brummels." get the spe-
cial attention of the trio of dog beau-
tlflers.

No Soap In Eyes.
The pet cleaners assert on their

price lists that dogs and cats com-
mitted to their care will receive "kind
treatment and no soap in their eyes."
For 10 cents extra the pete will be
called for and delivered.

The company Is extremely versatile
In their methods of conducting the
business, Certain feats of beautlflca-
tlon can be executed "for a consider-
ation," according to one of the nu-
merous signs or price lists decorat-
ing the walls.

Suppose you want the dog's tail
curled, with perhaps a little kink here
and there in the hair. The firm will
put a permanent wave In the tail or
hair—how permanent has not yet been
demonstrated — "guaranteed not to
fade." the sign reads.

Famous Rubens Canvas
Lost 100 Years, Found

Berlin. —A famous painting by
Rubens, "David's Fight With the
Bear," which has been lost, for more
than a hundred years, has been found
in a shop of a Berlin art dealer. It
is one of eight pictures taken by
Rubens on his mission to the Spanish
court in 10J4, and was last seen In

Fort Wllklns, Mich.—The unprotect-
ed borders of the United States and
Canada, an oft-died example that two
peoples can lire In peace, revives the
story of Fort WllUns. the last army
post on the northern boundary line.

Not since Its garrison marched
away shortly after the Civil war. have
Its confines echoed to martial tread.
It now Is a state park, and tourists
camp beneath Its trees, where sen-
tries alert for the war cry of Indian
braves once walked their posts.

Just a cannon shot away, across the
water of Lake Superior. Is the Imag-
inary line separating Canada from the
United States.

Never once Jn the life of the old
fort was a gun flreu1 from Its con-
fines In hostility. Fort Wllklns was
established In 1844, temporarily aban-
doned In 1848. reoccupled In 1808 and
finally deserted In 1870.

The post was built at the end of
Michigan's thumb, the Keweenaw
peninsula, as a protection to early
copper miners and settlers against In-
dian aggression. There, too, lurked In
the minds of officials that the United
States some day might need to defend
its northern frontier.

The • first garrisoned troops, who
built the post hewed the logs from
virgin timber. Later the buildings
were clapboarded and when the state
took over the post the fort was well
preserved. '

Protecting the Indosure on the north
and east was a stockade of posts, fas-
tened with hand-made wooden pegs.
Lake Fanny Hooe provided protec-
tion on the south side, and there
was a rapidly flowing stream on the
west ' . . . . ' *

The post although somewhat mod-
ernized by the summer's flow of mo-
torists, remains a page out of the past
in the Industrialized present of Michi-
gan's copper country.

FAINT OR WEAK HEART?

"What happened to Brownr
"He's dead."
"How did that happenr
"Well, you know his wife bad a hab-

it of making him carry everything she
bought so last week she bought a
grand piano."

"He didn't have to carry that, I
hoper

"No, but he took one look at It and
died of heart failure."

WOULD DIE FOR HIM

The Brunette—1 love him more thatt
I can say—I'd almost give my life for
him, but he seems to prefer blondes.

Friend—I'd dye for him If 1 love*
him that much.

Straggling Grain*
Beethoven labored dally

And did his patient elaulo bit
Had be a ukulele

He might at once have made a hit

Sensitive About Leg*
Baltimore, Md.—Mrs. Elizabeth Jus-

tice had a husband who Was sensitive
about his bow legs. Accusing her of
laughing at him, the husband left
home, never to return. She was grant-
ed a divorce;

Easily Identified
Nashville. Tenn.—A bandit who took

SC7O0 In Jewelry from two Nashville
homes Is described as "n nice-looking
young fellow who Is often seen walk-
Ing on uptown streets."
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down and conclude the deal peaceably. |
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Rides 90 Miles Each
Morning to His Class

Seattle, Wash.—When Ray-
mond Jaureguy is graduated |
from the University of Wash- :
ington he will be fully prepared :
to catch the 7:48 train for the :
office. He might well be said j
to be majoring In commuting. J

Every dny he makes a 00-mlle
trip to an eight o'clock class,
and he Is always on time.

Jaureguy lives In Tacoma.
When he leaves home In tbe
dark of morning, he takes a 30-
minute street car ride, then
hoards a train and comes to
Seattle and takes a street car to
the campus.

"I Btudy on the train." he
sold. "Nobody disturbs you."

It was believed Jaureguy
holds a national record for dls-

: lance traveled regularly by a
\ .student. _. _

1 8 2 7 . - . ••
Its authenticity has been testified

to by Dr. Wllhelm Bode, one of Eu-
rope's greatest art authorities, and
Dr. Ludwlg Burchard.
. The history of the painting since
Its disappearance has not been di-
vulged, though it. 1B believed It was
the property of a German prince who
has been compelled to sell the picture
because of straitened circumstances.
The prince's name IS kept secret
though In certain circles there Is spec-
ulation the painting was In the pos-
session of the former crown prince.

Seek Method to Teach
Dogs to Avoid Motors

Boston.—The Massachusetts Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals announces a prize of. $260 for
the best answer to the question, "How
humanely, and at the same time effec-
tively, can a dog be trained to guard
himself from injury by the automo-
bile?" The society reports an average
of two dogs dally brought to Its hos-
pital injured by automobiles.

The prize offer Is nation-wide. An-
swers are limited to 1.500 words and
will be submitted to a committee of
experts to be chosen from well known
breeders of dogs. All answers must be
mailed to the office of Our Dumb Ani-
mals, No. 180 Longwood avenue, Bos-
ton, by July L

Million-Year-Old Sloth
on Exhibition at Yale

New Haven, Conn.—What was
termed "the most remarkable fossil
that has ever come to light" has been
placed on exhibition at Tale's Peabody
museum. It 1B a Nothrotherlum, a
type of ground sloth that lived In Ari-
zona 1,000,000 years ago. The sloth
was trapped In a pit and even portions
of its hide and sinew were preserved
in the accumuotions of ages in which
It was burled. .<

Manila Police Seek to
Arrest Man Dead 9 Years

Manila.—Police received information
that one Pedro Tenorlo had violated
H city ordinance' by throwing waste
water Into a canal. So a delegation
sallied forth to the Tenorlo borne to
make an arrest. There they .learned,
and subsequently confirmed by health
service records, that the accused died
on March 1, 1920. • "; __ -'*• •

Russia Draws Many
Workers From U. S.

Riga, Latvia.—Consular officials in
Riga estimate that 80,000 former resl-
dents of the United States are living
in .Soviet Russia. . .

Every month more enter and others
come out while many of those who
remain bombard the American consu-
late, across the frontier in Riga, with
letters pleading for papers that would
permit them to return to America.

Most of the thousands who have
gone into Russia since the revolution,
looking for a worker's earthly para-
dise, are living in small towns, com-
munes and villages.

They are brought to Riga by steam-
ship companies in large parties and
sent Into Russia from here. Each im-
migrant is obliged on entering a red
commune to have a minimum capital
of $500 and to surrender bis American
passport before entering the new
world that Lenin created.

Chew of Tobacco Solves
Mystery of Burglaries

York, Neb.—A chew from a plug of
tobacco was the undoing here of Leon
Hudson and led officers to the dlscov-
ery of the perpetrator of more than
forty burglaries in and near York
county; during January and February.
Hudson had been arrested as a sus-

The burglar apparently had worked
with gloves, as no finger prints were
found, and the only clews left were
footprints and a plug of tobacco from
which a bite had been taken, leaving
a perfect Imprint of teeth.

The sheriff at Aurora played cards
with 'a number of prisoners and In-
vited all to "have a chew:" Hudson
was the only one to accept and his-
teeth prints were found to be like
those In the state's exhibit. He later
made a confession to all burglaries
of which he bad been suspected.

Some Ar« That Dumb
Bordeaux, France.—A man hailed

Jules Durand, taxi driver, and en-
gaged him to go to Bergerac, 60 miles
distant Thinking the "fare" was
aboard, Durand drove to Bergerac,
where he found that the man had
never got into his cnb. He's trying
to collect but It's difficult

3,000-Hona Power Engine Built
Vienna.—A 8,000 horse-power rail-

way locomotive, said to be the largest
and most powerful In Europe, has been
built here for use on steep Alpine
grades. Auxiliary engines as pushers
on mountain routes are entirely dis-
pensed with by the new locomotive.

Kitchen Oculist
joe—My brother Is a kitchen ocu-

list
Moe—What does be do?
joe—Takes the eyes out of pota-

toes.—The Progressive Grocer. ' .

A New Way
Assistant—Where are you going In

such a hurry! .
Boss^-Shl rm leaving for the day.'

I've Just fired my secretary by means .
of the dictaphone.

NOT FLUENT

"is be a solid talker?"
"I think so—bis speech

flow."
doesn't

And So It Grow*
How doe* tbe busy gossip .

Improve each eblning minute?
She find* a doubtful yarn

And straightway apeed* to spin It

Ph«wl
Customer—My, what smells so

around here? ,
Merchant—Do you smell it, too?
Customer—Yes, what is it?
Merchant—Business; It's rotten.

The Broke A M Alway* Good
"Do you tell your wife everything?"
"Hub I She gets my pay envelope

unopened and so there's never any-
thing to ever have to tell her/*

Dangeron* Killing
Prudence—Do you think kissing I*

as dangerous as they say?
Bertie—Well, It has put an end to

a good many bachelors.

Rerniou for Hop*
. wife—Did you secure a good cook?

Hub—I have hopes of one. She
asked time to look up my standing in
Bradstreet

>••».»••»»»••••»
Girl, 14, Becomes Chief j

of Menominee Indians !
Green Bay, Wls.—A fourteen- !

year-old girl now rules the Me- |
nominee Indians—the first of .
her sex to head the tribe. '

Princess Kenoke, daughter of .
Chief Ernest Oshkosh, who died ;
a short time ago, assumed lead- .
ershlp under a deathbed com- |
raand of her grandfather, Chief
Neopit Oshkosh. She Is known
outside the tribe as Alice C
Oshkosh. '

Previously It was announced ;
that the chieftaincy would be ',
taken over by Chief Ernest Osh- ;

i kosh's brother, Reginald. The ,
' Menomlnees reside on a reser- ;
', vation near here. > - " •

Getting On* of It
Miss Sere—I.think It was horrid of „

you to speak of Mr. Boobly as you
did when our engagement has just
been announced.

Mr. Hollownut—You engaged to
html So that's what it was. I knew
there was some good joke on him
from the way every one acted.

Truth Will Ont
tHow do you know-Jenkins' wife la

away?"
"He"1 carries a can opener on hl»

key ring."—Staffordshire Sentinel.

Good Qualification
Employer—So you are applying for

position as night watchman. Have you
any references?'

Applicant—No, but I've got a doc-
tor's certificate showing that I've suf-
fered from insomnia for the last ten
years.

Hind Man'* Identity
City Banker (visiting the farm)—

I suppose that's the hired mini? _
Farmer (who has visited banks)—

No, that the 'first vice president In
charge of cows.^ \ - -
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Every Type of D M M TI
Utod Into Modeb for

YoonfGirU.
The attention of modistes and mer-

chants la centered on clothes for
young people. The designs am even
more Interesting than usual this sea-
son, writes a fashion authority in the
New York Times, because the modes
are so varied, frocks and coats and
hats for girls between the ages of
eight and sixteen are in a way but
reproductions of the styles for women
in Une, material and color. Now that
the slim figure is considered, to be
the ideal, and skirts for women are
abort, the small daughter differs but
•lightly tram her mamma. Every type
of dress is translated into models for
girls for every occasion, from the gen-
eral wear frock to the party dress.
Including several of the in-between
outfits for sports, travel and days at
borne. •

In the spring collections the tailored
suit Is offered to meet the chief
wardrobe demands. This is shown in
just the two-piece, to be worn with a
third item, the Jersey, overblouse, or
jumper, as the selection may be made
to fit the type of suit. This is a prac-
tical arrangement, since most of the
tailored suits are of plain goods.

In all of the collections more of
these models are shown than any oth-
ers in the Junior class. First are the
woolens for all-around wear and all
possible weathers. These are made
largely of tweed, plain or mixed, of
kasha, wool crepe, flannel or cheviot
In each costume the design Is exceed-
ingly simple, consisting of a skirt,
gathered, plaited, or plainly tailored,
In straight or flaring lines or In wrap*
around style, and a short coat, made
without collar or fastening, or with
the conventional revera and one or
more buttons that hold the sides to-
gether at the belt line.

The collarless Jacket is a chic, non-
chalant affair, finished with a scarf,
and Is sometimes fastened at one side
of the neck.

8tyle Depends Upon Use.
The exact style of the Junior tail-

ored suit depends upon the occasion
for which it Is designed. For out-of-
door athletics the stoutest materials
are used In two-piece models which
Include a wool frock topcoat, a Jacket
and skirt, to which are added, bloom'
ere and Jumper, or one of those en-
sembles of all-wool cloth or knitted
garments which Include a skirt or
trousers for strenuous sports.

Most of the Juniors will-have some
of the sports type of dress but many
more will be needing a fresh ward-
robe for general wear and for the

v usual round of children's parties.
Jluny of the two-piece suits are made
of new light woolen materials. One
of these Is a Scotch mixture of brown,
red and beige with tufted dots of
beige appearing on the surface. The
coat Is made hip length without col
lor, revere or buttons, but a narrow
scarf-era vat of the goods Is fastened
at the back of the neck and drawn
around to fasten In a stiff bow over
one shoulder.

The skirt Is cut. quite plain, with
an inverted double box plait, in

la a tvofieee, the coat, skirt
short tunle betas in soft
brows crepe lightened wtta a
of bright orange. The coat is
the skirt plaited all around, and the
tunic, which extends well over the
hips, is made of crepe printed with
a small geometric pattern of brown,
yellow and orange, with which the
coat Is lined. This model la repeat-
ed In almond green crepe with which
is worn an over-blouse of a crepe In
the same shade of green, printed with
a very small pattern of lemon yel-
low dotted with black.

Plaits Are Used.
Somewhat more ambitious Is a suit

of black crepe, with a long coat and
a skirt that Is laid in flat plaits ail
around. The long blouse of printed
black, white, orange and blue crepe Is
matched In the coat lining and a nar-

ORPHAN TO
GET U.S. CITIZENSHIP

Wins Out in Long Straggl*

COHVICT SCULPTOR
CARVES IN HIS CELL

Nashville. Tenn.—This
story about a man without _a country
—but this one will end uapplly.

Back In 1914, when the German
armies struck at France through Bel-
gium, a Belgian soldier was killed by
the Invaders and his family scattered.
The soldier's son, Albert, then aged
nine, found himself sudJenly an
orphan, fleeing with other refugees
into France-

Through the first three years of the
war, Albert Uved as a waif behind
the allied lines, picking up food where
he could, and sleeping any place
where a shell waa not likely to strike.

Then in 1918 came the Americana
to aid the French and English and
Albert's stricken countrymen.

The boy liked the new soldiers, par-
ticularly the Fifth regiment of ma-
rines. So he followed the Fifth
through the final victorious days of
the war. as mascot.

Befriended by Sergeant.
With the marines waa Senceant Ted

Vaugfaan of Nashville, who befriend-
ed the waif, and soon became the
boy'a idol. Albert's objectives In life
narrowed down to three: To Uck the
Germans, to be near Vaughan, and to
become an American, like the soldiers
of the Fifth.

Then came the armistice, and the
first of Albert's desires was attained.
But after the armistice It was time
for Vaughan to embark with the ma-
rines for America.

Albert—by this time known as Al-
bert Vaughan—clamored to be taken
to America with his protector. But
army regulations forbnde taking the
boy on board the transport ship, so
Vaughan paid a French woman in
Brest to keep the tad until money
could be sent to bring him to Amer-
ica.

One day Albert disappeared. A
week later Vaughan, In Nashville, re-
ceived a wire from a sailor on an

War Veteran and College
Man Shows Talent.

fialelgh, N. a—Jack Landlngham, a
veteran of the World war and a col-
lege man, convicted In Buncombe coun-
ty of forgery and false pretense, and
sentenced to serve a total from ten
to twelve years, Is an artist cf merit,
with a leaning toward sculpture.

The youth's first work was a model
of Amelia Karlmrt made from a news-
paper photograph. The figure was
carved out of concrete. The young
sculptor contracted a bone felon on
his hand from working so bard a
surface, but he created a striking like-

of the young aviatrlx.
Officials suw the statue of the girt. It

is the policy of the Institution to en-
courage the prisoners to learn useful
trades. Superintendent George Boss
Pou mode Landlngbam a present of a
few sacks of plaster of parts, and gave
his permission to continue bla artistic
pursuits outslie; his working hours.

A newspaper likeness of T h e Hap-
py Warrior," Alfred E. Smith, on bis
tour through the South, caught the
eye of the young sculptor. He caught
the Democratic candidate In a charac-
teristic pose. It Is one of the most
striking figures that the young man
has accomplished to date.

Works in Cell.
When Lanuingham lays down bis

pipe wirnoh at the end of a day of
hard work, be carefully lifts a wet
tow sack, beneath which Is a mass of
moistened platter of parts and a hunk
of modeling clay. This material the
youth carries to bis cell.

In bis cell after supper be takes a
picture and, using It as a model, adds
the finishing touches to his clay out-
line. He places the model above the
lump of plaster and starts on his mas-
terpiece. His tools are a blunt pocket
knife, a five-inch piece of steel spring,
a whet stone and a small sponge.

Landingbam's most recent product
Is a Hon. At times he sat far Into
the night perfecting It He has the
permission of the prison authorities
to keep late hours.

WhatWtfi

A Daytime Model of Crepe de Chine
for the Young Miss.

front, and another hi the middle
back"; the blouse Is of beige crepe
finished with a bit of drawn work,
and the coat Is lined with the samo
material.

Another suit of this type Is made
of plain Havana brown kasha with
a tailored coat which has revere and
Is fastened with two large buttons at
the belt line. This model presents
one of the fashionable spring color
ensembles, the lining being of buff
crepe and the overblouse a combina-
tion of buff with two shades of brown
crepe. Joined in wide horizontal
bands.

Lighter suits, frocks and ensembles
are made of crepe de chine, wool
crepe or crepe Itoinn, and many are
in some shnde of brown, which gives
them a demure look. The models are

A New Three-Plece 8ult of Wool for
Twelve-Year-Old.

row scarf, which is attached with a
loose knot at the back and wound
about the neck of the coat In lieu
of a collar. This two-piece suit hi
black is duplicated In brown, green
and dark blue, each model having an
over-blouse of printed material. It-
makes an ensemble suitable for girls
of fourteen to sixteen, which Is meet-
Ing with distinct success this seuson.

In some of the styles for girls the
usual order of plain coat and skirt
with figured blouse and lining Is re-
versed, and a jacket of printed ma-
terial Is worn over a frock of plain
goods. This model has grown out of
the mode for southern resorts, where
the short sleeve and the sunourned-
back dress required an outer garment

A chic little ensemble of this type
Is shown In gentle tones of rust and
Ivory crepe. The frock has a kilt
skirt of Ivory attached to a sleeve-
less bodice, in the same shade, on
which ore stitched bands of the mar
terlal to form suspenders. A blazer
Jacket printed with a small geometric
pattern of the two colors Is piped
along the edges with plain rust-col-
ored crepe und is closed at the neck
with a bow tie of the material. A guy-
ly colored ensemble of this descrip-
tion is made of lacquer red crepe
piped with white, and with It Is a
short Jacket of crepe printed In two
shades of red on a white background.

For Day and Evening Wear.
Diversified styles in ensembles for

girls are shown In all of the spring
collections. These belong to the four-
teen to sixteen-year models for both
day and evening wear. One Is a three-
piece for the street, In which the skirt
ami jacket are made of beige covert
cloth. The skirt has a box plait di-
rectly In front with a cluster of three
plaits on each side, and the back Is
straight and plain. A skirt of crepe
which Is tied In front and small clus-
ters of tucks are stitched on the
shoulders anil across the front above
the belt where the skirt is tucked be-
neath; the skirt.

The tuck-In shirt to shown In other
smartly tailored suits for girls, most
of them mnde ol light weight wool
goods for the com mid skirt and for
the shirtwaist, son silk such as Is
used for men's shins; or crepe or
georgette.

The tuck-In shirt Is especially de-
signed for sports dress, though it Is
shown In some of the new suits for
young girls to be worn for general
daytime: occasions.

A few ensembles are shown In the
pastel shades, among which is one
in two shades of blue. It consist* of
a one-piece frock of durk blue with
a simulated shirt bosom of ll»;liiei
blue, and all the edges of the buttle*-
are finished witb a fine piping In
the same shade, with a row of small
buttons serving as a trimming down
the front In-the skirt, which Is laid
In a series of three Inverted box
plaits, the lighter blue to. Inserted
underneuth, showing the color with
the movement of the wearer. The
coat, finger-tip length, to made of
crepe printed with small geometric
pattern of the two shades of blue on
oyster-white, and has a scarf of the
same. It to lined with the lighter
blue crepe.

with but a trace of accent.
But, for reasons inexplicable to

American freighter saying that Albert; L a m l , n p h o m h a 8 c n r v e d a v e r y good
had stowed away aboard the ship, H k e n e g B ot E a w | n P o U ( e i d e a t son of
and had landed at Norfolk, va. l t h e p r , 8 o n superintendent He has al-

Albert was brought to the Vaughan 8 0 p e r f e c t e d b u s t 8 o f t h e other Pou
home here and became to all outward c n | | d r e i ) i o n ( 1 o n e Of t n e youngest son
appearance* Vaughnn's adopted son., of D i . j ( 1 N o r m a n > Another strik-
He attended American schools, 'and | I n g e x a m p , e o f h I s w o r k i s a c o p y of
learned to speak the American tongue ^ Mpy|ng Gladiator." .

Jack Landlngham was born In Knox-
•ille, Tcnn.. thirty-two years ago. He
spent some time as an art student at
the Bice Institute In Texas. Then the
war. started, and young Landlngham
was sent overseas. He carries seven
wounds in his body as the result of
contact with a German mnchlne gun
nest His companions on that adven-
ture are dead.

He came bnck to this country Job-
less and penniless. He accepted a po-
sition with an advertising outfit-
smart fellows who sold their scheme
to a community nnd then went their
way. Landlnphnm later began busi-
ness for himself.

Overlooked Formality.
He worked various cities In the West

before enteritis North Curollna. He
Invaded Ashevllle, where there Is in

peratlon an ordinance that requires
each advertising agency to pay a fee
of 180. Landingham started business
without attending to this formality.

The Merchants' association got be-
hind him. He had by this time in-
vested, all his money In the proposi-
tion and hod none left with which
to pay bis license. An automobile
dealer backed out of his contract and
took his license oft the car. Half the
merchants declined to pay their part.

him, the American government would
not allow him to become n citizen.
It also refused to let Sergeant
Vaughan adopt the boy.

Falls in Love.
From 1019 to 1028 Albert, and his

foster fnther tried every means to
secure citizenship for him. The boy
grew to be a young man, with his
status still In doubt, and no. legal
means of making-him an American
available.

Then the Inevitable happened. Al-
bert now twenty-one years old. fell
In love—with an American glrL They
were married. •

Albert went again to the American
government He had everything now
that goes to make an American, he
told the officials, excepting citizenship
papers. :•

The government pondered. Well,
it finally agreed. If Albert were to
leave the country, and his American
wife were to ask the government to
make her husband an American too
—then maybe . . .

And so It is to be done. Albert
will go outside the boundaries of the
United States. His wife will peti-
tion the government, and nfter ten
years of waiting and hoping, the Bel-
gian war orphan will become a citi-
zen of the United States.

Wild Rose Leads the Poll
for the National Flower

Washington.—The wild rose has
passed all other flowers In the vot-
ing on the most popular wild flower.
Of 83,023 votes cast received In a
nation-wide" campaign the wild rose
lends with 31.800 votes.

The columbine Is next with 14.000
votes and the goldenrod third with
10.400.

Campaigns are on In 21 states
through women's clubs nnd schools.
In all the campaigns the wild flowers
are studied over a period of weeks
before the day set for the votes.

The American Nature association,
which Is conducting the poll for the
most popular wild flower, reports that
phlox, violet, and daisy are running
strong, while dogwood nnd mountain
laurel are holding their own.

King's Title in Jamaica
Is That of "Supreme Lord"
Kingston, Jamaica.—This is the

only British colony In the world
where George V Is not the king. Here
he Is the "Supreme Lord of Jamaica."

When the agents of Cromwell broke
the Spnnish power In the West Indies
In 1655, Jnmnlcn took the arms of
Cromwell and retains them to this
day. "Supreme Lord of Jamaica" was
the title assumed by Cromwell. The
Btiitue of Queen Victoria In Kingston
Is Inscribed "Queen of Orent Britain
nnd Irelnnd, Empress of India and
Supreme Lady of Jamaica."

Hold* Blood Record
New Y i irk.—Thomas Kane, forty-

three jears old, ferry deck hand and
rather of three children, believes he
has gi\en away more blood than any-
body else. His record Is 90 transfu-
sions.

while, the other half Insisted that be
carry out his contract

The merchants threatened to have
him arrested on a charge of fraud.
Landlngbam became frightened and
Jumped the town. The merchants
who bad bit on the scheme swore
out warrants for his arrest He
thought the fact he ran nwny would
convict him, so he pleaded guilty.

Behind it nil Is an unrequited love
affair of his college days—a romance
which resulted In the other man win-
ning the girl while Jack fought the
Huns. Then came wandering over the
world to forget memories of brown
eyes and laughing lips: to keep his
hands from modeling figures of her
who first Inspired him; to forget the
blood-covered fields of France—wan-
dering that landed him finally behind
prison walls.

There seesjs to
standing about the new 11m at the
Criterion called "The Letter." Some

like it and some
do not, which to
not unusual, but
In this case I
t a l l t o figure
how anyone can
go away w i t h
any doubts. Sel-
dom have I seen
a n y t h i n g s o
gripping as this
most u n u s u a l
nicker. N e v e r
will I forget that
wonderful shot
of an actual com-
bat to the death
between a mon-

goose and death dealing cobra. I
have never seen anyhthlng to
equal this In all the game hunting pic-
tures that have come -out ot Africa.
The two animals stare at each other
and, strange to say, it Is the hypnotic
stare of the snake which finally wav-
ers for a fatal second.

Starring In this Paramount produc-
tion Is a great actress, Jeanne Eagels.
The "Rain" girl does the best work of
her screen career hi this film based on
W. Somerset Maugham's stage play.
She plays an unfaithful wife who kills
her lover when that lover tells her he
prefers a Chinese woman to- her. On
the witness stand she tells, a good
story and It looks as though she will
be acquitted when news comes that
the Chinese woman possesses an In-
criminating letter she wrote to the
dead lover.

Preceding the feature are several
short talking pictures that is an un-
usually fine collection. There is Wal-
ter Huston as "The Carnival Man";
James and Mrs. Gleason In a very
clever skit and Eddie Cantor at his
best with songs and stories.

Margaret Anglln Is with us again,
this time in a more promising Shubert
venture titled "Security," by Eime
Wyne • T y s o n
which looks for-
midable, but Is
simple enough
when you take
i t a p a r t and
s t u d y It. The
subject matter
ot this offering
is singularly in-
teresting and we
I n t e n d to tell
you Just enough
of it to convince
you that we are
right. The story
concerns a mid-
dle-aged w i f e
who knows her husband is un-
faithful, but keeps It quiet tor
twenty years. Finally he caps his
offenses with a girl secretary's death
and she protects him by burning In-
criminating papers and lies tor him at
the trial.

At this point her faith in her hus-
band's manhood is shaken. He weak-
ens and confesses his crime and the
woman knows she.has all along pro-
tected a weak, stupid fool.

For two gorgeous acts "Security"
holds the audience in a vlce-llke at-
tentlveness, but the climax seems to
come In the second act and every-
thing that follows is tempered Into an
anti-climax. Nevertheless Miss Anglln
in this play has a chance to show her
extraordinary talent and she is again
the dominant figure of "The Woman of
Bronze" and VElectra."

Many familiar faces art in the cast
such as Reginald Mason; Thurston
Hall, Marjorie Gateson and Hope
Drown, but the honors must go to the
central figure, Miss Anglln.

When your
Children Cry

forlt
There Is hardly a household that

hasn't heard of Castoria I At least five
million homes are never without i t If
there are children in your family,
there's almost dally need of Its com-
fort And any night may find you very
thankful there's a bottle in the house.
Just a few drops, and that colic or
constipation la relieved; or diarrhea
checked. A vegetable product; a baby
remedy meant for young folks. Castoria
to about the only thing you have ever
heard doctors advise giving to Infants.
Stronger medicines are dangerous to a
tiny baby, however harmless they may
be to grown-ups. Good old Castoria!
Remember the name, and remember
to buy It It may spare you a sleep-
less, anxious night It is always ready,
always safe to use; In emergencies, or
for everyday ailments. Any hour of the
day or night that Baby becomes fret-
ful, or restless. Castoria was never
more popular with mothers than It Is
today. Every druggist has It

C A S T O R I A

Margaret AasH
ID "Security"

SansibU
It was during the discussion of a

new story for a motion picture that
Julian Johnson, tossing aside the
trashy attempt of some amateur writ-
er, delivered himself of this sage opin-
ion:

"Too frequently, what we call com-
mon sense Is merely lack of lmaglnn- -
tlon. Too frequently, what we call
imagination Is merely lack of common
sense."—Los Angeles Times.

Naturally Changed
Blinks—He's not the man he was.
Jinks—Neither would you be if you

hnd been trained by^four wives.

KtmEDGJE
Lexington Ave. at 30th St.

A detlnble. homeUka, dignified ml>
dencc. offering the gentlewoman encep-
rJonal hotel conveniences and cloteneu
to all metropolitan acttvltkt for perma-
nent or temporary «!<»«•.

Pricat extraordinarr .
Sunnr room with running water,
(hone, excellent hotel eenrice $10

up weeklr. Sunnr room with
prrntebith.SMupweeklr. '

A i h t a * d 8 9 6 6 —'

19 Skeletons Dug Up
in Old Berlin Church

Berlin.—In the course of renovat-
ing the Klosterklrclie, ihe oldest
church of Berlin, the workmen under
their ecclesiastical export. Doctor
Stelnberger, discovered a subterranean
tomb filled with 18 skeletons of wom-
en that were Identified as remains of
the Eighteenth century. The skele-
tons were exhumed and buried else-
where. - --- -

Within the last two centuries the
Klosterkirche, built during the latter
part of the Thirteenth century, has
repeatedly proved a treasure trove
fo» historical relics. Only last year
a two-hundred-yenr-old s»i>ulchor was
unearthed, though neither In that nor
In the present burial plnce were any
objects of art value found.

Gmttlv Tapping
Rochester, N. Y.—Tlieie win an In-

Blstcnt tapping. a« of some one gently
rapping, at Mrs. George Knnker's win
dow. It wns not a Muck raxen. but
a While carrier pigeon, friendly and
an utter stranger.

Whoopee kids! The Circus to here I
The Greatest Show on Earth is now

under full swing at New York's mam-
moth Madison Square Garden. Of
cpurse it's Rlngling Bros, and Barnum
ft Bailey combined, and to celebrate
their annual spring opening In. Man-
hattan at the big amusement edifice,
the Rlnglings have mobilized the
greatest galaxy of acts and features
that have ever been brought together.

Outstanding among the newly-Im-
ported European attractions Is Hugo
Zacchtnl, "The Human Projectile"
who is fired bodily through space with
terrific force from the mouth of a
monster cannon-at every performance.
Thousands who have seen this aston-
ishing exhibition at the new Coliseum
in the Bronx recently, declare it to be
the most thrilling and unusual circus
display of the century.

"Goliath." the mammoth sea-ele-
phant with the big show is now one-
third larger than when New Yorkers
saw him last spring, and is still taking
on weight at the rate of more than a
ton a year. The human side of the
great circus numbers' 800 men and
women arenic stars, including the com-
bined Wallenda-Rellmuts troupes In
unbelievable teats on the high wire.
Whole families and companies of fa-
mous performers are presented In acts
and features of unprecedented scope
and newness. These extend over the
entire length of the huge, arena, at
times there being as many as eleven
groups in action simultaneously.

Loafers Are an Expense
The world has a right to object to

Idle, shiftless people. Soon such peo»
pie will be on the county, or In jail,
charged with crime, to be supported
or. hanged by money collected In the
form of burdensome taxes. If the
shiftless and Idle can be saved early
In their careers, it means a saving to,
public expenses. — E. H. Howe'a
Monthly.

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

THKATKB8

BITZ, W. 4«th St. Eva. »;Sl>. Mati.W«d. * Sat.
LEW CASTOR Frwenti.

J A N E T B E E C H E R
in "COURAGE"

with JI.MOB DVBKIN—Bir Week

REPUBLIC
0 MY GIRL
FRIDAY?
MADISON SQ. GARDEN
K t ^ X M I 'Twice Dallj • • 5 £• JJ*
SBklfl BaBf Doora Open 1 • ' r - . n * s _ .b
I vSJ • fjrsf Morris] SntcrtMnmnita B»cn
l ^ W • • Sunday Att'B and Night

RinrinfBros. and Barnum ft Bailey

CIRCUS
I t Uarveb Inctadlns HUGO ZACCHINI

Box
A

Are YOU
Verym

Do horn

__ You. can
youmlf and

Gam WtithtX 5 to 12
pound* in on* month,
without Drags, Diets,

ulu db$oluttly
Qutnmtttd.

Lttw hum your pr*.

l
i^rmtAmmptamtmrtUp*.

Write** CUf

THE GAWWEIGHT GO.
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THE BLAME FOR COLLISIONS

Human nature at Us most un-
reasonable point, is apt to be mani-
fasted after an automobile-collision.
If one happens to witness such a
*mash, and gathers to tf* bunch
that collects around the two colliding
cars, he will probably hear some loud
and irrational arguing.

The two drivers, if the collision
was serious, are suffering from nerv-
ous shock, and will say things they
would not say under ordinary condi-
tions. Some people have the manli-
ness to admit they were wrong, but
the ordinary thing is for each driv-
er to maintain that he was wholly
right, and not to blame in any way.

The truth usually is that both
parties were somewhat to blame,
though one of them may have been
principally at fault. These things hap-
pen so quickly that it is almost impos-
sible to assess the responsibilty with
atrict accuracy. But if either o-ic
of the two drivers had been follow ng
a policy of special caution nothing
would have happened. •
; Careful people often remark that

they have concluded that if a driver
will give up in any doubtful case
about 75 per cent of the roart, and al-
low drivers to have the right of was
if they show the least disposition tc
claim it, there is little danger of ace*
d e n t . • . • • .

It is annoying for people thus t<
have to yield a position in the ro*
that they feel belongs to them fairly,
and they are irritated by the arrog
ant and grasping spirit shown by some
drivers. But it is better for people
tc hold their own feeling** in chectf.
and overlook such exhibitions of bad
manners, and keep out of trouble
even if they have to wait a few
second *o let seme reckless driver

* get out of the way.

MAY DAY BY PROCLAMATION

atsuari— I tow you at mnyet,

ed to rlwfrfi eommnittcitiffB*, bank
statements, legal documents, etc,
the appropriateness of the following
lines is unquestioned: In many eases
nowadays a business man who can-
not write hU name so tteanba read
accompanies the pen writing with
the name typewritten, which is a very
proper thing to do.
"How sad it is so many men
Climb up and ride upon a pen,
And spatter ink and bust their hames
When they attempt to »ign their

names.
I've studied it with tears and groans;
Sometimes I think the name is Jones
With sundry letter* upside down,
And then again I'd say it's Brown.
Perhaps it's Smith; it may be Duff;
I give it up. I've toiled enough.
There ought to be some chloride cures
For men with diizy signatures.
They make the angry passions rise.
They bring hot water to the eyes
They waste the time of busy men
By their gymnastics with the pen.

I kwe yon
I lew yon at noonday
I love you when cool palHd

hbCreep into my
n cool p of dear mo
chamber and HO me with you.

I loved you when dawning of life was beginning,
I loved you when first on this earth I knew youtfc;
And 111 love you, alas, when life ebbs at the dostng-
n i love you forever, for my love is TRUTH.

But all of the love that possesses my spirit-
All of that love which is tender and true-
All of the love I fell for the Universe—
All of this love is wrapped up in you.

I'm thinking how nice'twould be, were I able,
To secretly watch you one whole long day through.
To go on without you? Ah, that is not living!
I love you, and need you—I want only you!

Caroline Parker Smith.

BE A BOOSTER FOR YOUR TOWN

Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

H E A R TheVotceof

RICHARD
BARTHELMESS

—IN—

Last year a resolution was passed
by Congress authorizing and request-
ing the President of the United States
to issue a proclamatiy annually, "set-
ting apart May first of each year as
Child Health Day" and inviting, al
agencies to work together for the pro-
motion of the health of the children
of the nation. The passing of this re-
solution was followed by a May Day
Proclamation by President Coolidge.

The May Day Spirit
Nothing can be productive of more

good to the children than the proper
celebration of this day, which is now
being prolonged into a week in some
places; it. is hoped that child health
will soon be considered by parents
throughout the year. This should
take children into the open fields and
woods. Out-of-door activities, in pre-
paration for the day's celejbration,
fills their lungs with fresh air and
exposes their bodies to sunshine. It
helps teach them through games and
athletics the give-and-take of life and
also good sportsmanship. Early ideas
of correct health leadership are also
implanted in their minds. It opens
their vision to the joys and beauty
of life. . . ^

It is the joyous May Day spirit that
we want to inject into the hearts and
lives of the children. To do this
there can be no better way than to
teach them precepts of healthful liv-
ing.

There was a man in our town.
he was wondrous wise

He swore by all the gods above he
would not advertise!

But one day he did break this rule,
and thereby hangs a tale

The ad was set in real small type and
headed Sheriff's Sale;

EDDIE, THE AD MAN

THE PERILS OF EXPOSURE

The fatal illness which carried off
Ambassador Herrick in France, is
laid to the fact that he marched bare-
headed for three hours in the Marshal
Foch funeral exercises. It was a
graceful act. But when our leading
men pay these tributes of respect,
they sometimes take chances that
should not be expected of them.

This fact might &re cause for
thought also to boys and young men
who are going bareheaded in cold
weather. They will say they are
young and strong and able to stand
exposure. But many of them get
severe colds, which have menacing
results. It is worth nothing that
some leading schools put a stop to
this fad during the past winter. The
boys might well reflect that human
experience has told people to keep
their heads covered in cool weatner.

SHOOTING ACROSS THE BORDER

When Mexico breaks out in one of I
its periodical revolutions, which occur
about as regularly as epidemics of-the
measels, pretty soon the contending
foctions get to shooting across the
border, into peaceful American ter-
ritory. Only recently rebel planes
dropped bombs in Naco, Arizona.

The boys are not allowed in well 1
managed homes to play baseball so
that the balls will enter the kitchen
wirfdow, and the Mexicans paying
their favorite game of Revolution
should also be required to go out in
the back lots to do i t

• W H B ^ —

(WLAND-
BANK STREET WATERBURY, CONN.

WATERBURrS LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Store Hours 9 to 6. Satnrdaya 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

Such As WiU Only Be Found at
HOWLAND-HUGHES

Outstanding Values in
N e w Spring S i lks

PRINTED FLAT CREPE — Come to you again at

$2.00*
A new shipment - new P j g j - g f

"WEARY RIVER"
SINGING, TALKING

AND PLAYING!

The Year's Big Hit!

E. A. BEERCE
jHOVIfeTG AMD

GENERAL TRUCKED

When in need of servies <
tony line, sjet my

priee first

Phone 86-2

•Bin II-TIII'-*"* 1 1 •—•**' I

The
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CQ.

Cto. Center ft Leavenworth
Streets

WATERBURY, OOSN.
PHONE 6864

Seldom f 1 yo. find £ . P ^ ^ • * « * - * -
5 C 3 S pTsstoimie.°TnatKk fSdaWsummer dresses at a very
nominal cost; ^ejnehe^wide. ^ F L Q ( > R _

ative and practical styles «•^offered at

MAKING THE POSTAL SERVICE
PAY

Postmaster General Brown is to be-
gin a general reorganization of the
postal service, with the hope that it
can be brought nearer to a paying
basis. Some people have always
claimed that if the postal service were
run by a private corporation, it could
carry our mails cheaper. .

Many persons dispute this assertion
and they argue that although prices
of everything have increased since
the war, yet we get our letters car-
ried for the same money and we also
get a cheap parcel service. It would
help this service a lot, if every kind
of political influence was cut out, and
if people who show special efficiency
were given more Irheral rewards.

Cuban and h i g h ' s . ^ ^ _ ^ __ ^

Longer Wear ! — Added Beauty Combined m

Linen̂  and Rayon Table Cloths - $ 2 . 9 5

these cloths of, rayon and linen combined.
Siie 54x54 in. hemmed. Colored borders m blue, rose, green

_ LMENS — BASEMENT FLOOR —

Washable Suede Gloves
In the Popular SUp-on Style Remarkably Priced at

$1.95
The first tin* offered at this price - - i n the beautiful light

spring shades of mastic, ashes, mode and light gray — slip-ons
with pique seams. All sizes — 6 to 7 1-2.

—MAIN FLOOR— _ _

Watertown Office

METROPOLITAN CLEANERS and DYERS Inc.

Main Street PHONE 270

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Open From 8 A. M. — 6:30 P. M.
Saturdays Till 8 P.M.

CASHED B e n
HIS AP REAB V i w ; wary

MAS eoueargp gjEVPi

UNTIL THE NEXT ARRIVES

Publishers of local newspapers
know full well that they deliver the
advertising message to the real con-
Miner as well or better than any
other medium, even though their
scope of influence is limited. The local
paper is the family paper, the weekly
or daily story of the community in
type, and every member of every
family reads it. The local paper is
never thrown away until the next
issue arrives to take its place on the
reading table. It is not a highly per-
ishable product like some of the
great metropolitan papers are—Iowa
Press Bulletin.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS

• The sporting element should not
feel that their motor trip was a fail-

I ure, even if they do get home without
having had several narrow escapes

[ from a smash-up.

People won't stop driving across
I railroad tracks in front of trains

on account of the'danger, but they
might be reminded that they won'

I look very handsome after a locomotive
I has tossed them over into the next
I field.

• Easter news from the big cities Te-
I ported many plug hats worn, hut
fortunately the snowballing season

I had passed.

The automobile has brought places
closer and closer together, including
our house and the poor house.

Intellieence is not always satisfy-
ing. In law neither a king nor a
fool can do any wrong.

It's usually the fellow who doesn't
advertise who can tell you that news-
paper advertising doesn't pay. Yes,
and in the old home town I knew an
old maid who could tell every mother
in town just how children should be
raised.

A HOME IS ADMIRED
year after year without repainting for ten years when
7 painted with tJie long Wearing

GIVE THIS FAST WASHER

A REAL TEST IN YOUR HOME 1

The speed with which this new

UNIVERSAL Electric Washer works

is amazing r— faster than ever—!

and without the slighest harm to ]

the clothes.

LOWEST PRICED !
For its quality of service, and the |

workmanship and material in its
construction it is the biggest value I
today!

Let as deliver one to yon for

next washday.

The Conn, light & Power Co.

L&M ASTE
Prepared with most reliable proportions of Pure
White Lead and utmost durable Pure White Zinc.

Simply Made ReadylnaFew Minute* forPalntlng
try stirring into each one gallon of L&M Semi-Parte
Bint at *+.0O a gallon, three quarts of Linseed Oil)
at 30 cents a quart to thereby

make 1 / 4 gallon
Best-Pure-Paint

Beady for Printing

FOR $ 2 - 8 0 A GALLON
55 YEAHS EXTENSIVE USE wlttSFMTDIYEalS

QUARANTslK—Use ^* t^wVi*4*"^y ̂ T •tntmmi « ~
^^bdmamadmft/rAmoMtatUmmti.

WATERBURY, CONN.
PHONE 3600

O

I Visit The New Fulton Buuding

at SHOP

i

MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

EDGAR G.-NORTON
HENRY H. CANFIELD
F. B. GATES
NAUGATUCK HDWE CO.
BRISTOL HDWE CO. INC.
GEO. J. 8WITZER
J. L. CARROLL
PLAINVILLE LUMBER and pLAiNVILLE

COAL CO.
A L. HODGE ft SONS
WETTEBAU ft WILLIAMS

WATERTOWN
NO. WOODBURY
PLYMOUTH'
NAUGATUCK
BRISTOL
LPTCHFIELD
WINSTED

Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

J} complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and Children work.

ROXBURY STATION
WASHINGTON DEPOT

ANTHONY MAURO, Prop.
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FUMBLE FAMILY

MV«AVB«S!VUO

JAPAN DELEGATES APPROVE NASH "400"

-RJLFLOI/EfcPai'Y!
**AIT UNTIL TWAT

COMES
l l l L

OMf MV BEAU-Tl MOM, MAY I
9TAYUPTILL
H&COME9

MOME?
TRA LA! SPRINGV WELL IT
iSHEBtAND /AIN'T SO
SPQINGIS TUt/BAODURING
TIME FOR AlME OTHER

.uovel/ \ SEASONS,
EITHER-:/

iraah polioiee reemHed the unquaUOad approral of them
sr Kenoeha Hmeh headquarter* laat week. The j

m mwwwamummM \ w « » v s / *•• *•<
*mdvate of Cornell Unhereity. •
Conference in Omttewa. Be im mho j
Chamber of Commana.

at
* > ! Motor Car

te party was headed by
dietributor in Tokyo. '

oi Urn Tokyo Oae Coavany mad ri Tokyo

On Hoover Fishing GroundsNature lavishes Its

Above (center) is view of one of the many picturesque lakes at Catoctin Furnace, Md., welWstocked with
it. , i arm . . . . <:.u:nn ~~A <.-«:«„ . . 1 . . . 1 . . . . . L ^ . ^ I >... D...;^i,ni HnniKr tin the left are the raDlOJ 01• Above (center) ts view of one of tite many picturesque lakes at uuoctm rurnace, n o , w « i - » * « » -•-%

_J>, on the 1,800 acre fishing and gaming retreat purchased by President Hoover. On the left are the rapiai 01 t
iSw Rapidan River, Va., and on the right a view of the Shenaodoib Stream in Sbeoandoah National Park, where

owjLwUl sflioy hit fovoritt sport oi i&wbf '

How to Play
BRIDGE

Series 1928-29 by
"Wynne Ferguson

Author of 'PRACTICAL AUCTION BR1DOB*

Burton of the Los Angeles
jjrorac C U D M. shown hauling hun*'
JiM qp a piece of hemp-to win the
uoc of cnunpttn rope cftmbcr of the
• • d d . He made the 25 foot d in* ia

to,,. i ti by Hoyle. Jr.

ARTICLE No. 22

Many players teem very down-
hearted at holding Dad cards or getting
bad breaks with good cards, but there
should always be one consolation. It is
far better training to try to win with
poor cards than to win with good cards
by indifferent playing. One of the best
player» in the country attributes his
skill to the fact that for the first few
years he played Auction he held very
poor cards and was obliged in self-
defense to learn how to play a good

On the other hand, players who con-
tinually hold good cards can win with-
out learning to play a good game. As a
rule the big holders are seldom the
best players, so if your cards are pretty
bad and you have to struggle with
might and main to' break even, don't
get discouraged. You are now learning
the fine points of the gare and when
your luck turns you will be able to take
the proper advantage of it.

Here is another consolation for the
player who thinks he holds the worst
hands in the wot id. The following hand
was held in a social game in a small
town near Philadelphia:

Hearts—7,5,3,2
Clubs—5,3,2
Diamonds — 7,0, 5,4
Spades—6,2

The amusing part of this incident is
that the holder of the hand included
it in an affidavit which was forwarded
to the Knickerbocker Whist Club of
New York City with a letter stating
that he understood there was a prise
of $100.00 offered for sach a hand. Of
course, the Knkkerbcdw WhbtOub
never made such an offer, so the holder
of the foregoing hand was not com-
pensated forhkTbad hick. The writer,
however, once held a hand with a six
•pat as the highest card, and has yet
to hear of a worse one.' .

Don't be too ready to make a busi-
ness doable just because your oppth
scats have made a high bid. Be on die
lookout for freak hands and ass good
judgment before doubling. Try to
figure out what your uyuuunits o n
hold to justify their bid. Alwaystry to
«itf*«* the maximum result with the

, taUunmof risk. Don't make the game
—•••"fa ' thsnfr is. Always take the
DOCOM vsy vhe&cver poMinft* ftr t u t
h not meant to | ^ safe. Try, far the

a at all ti b t i d

three no trump or pass?
• Z should try to .figure but what A

could hold to justify a bid of three
spades. The only possible justification
for such a bid would be eight or more
spades and one or more tncks inside
suits. In such case, Z might defeat a
three spade bid: but there would be
no certainty of doing so. On the other
hand, Z has such a good hand, including
a double stopper in the spade suit, that
he could readily score three no trump
with a little assistance from Y. For.
this reason, Z should not double three
spades but should try for game by
bidding three no trump. Then, if either
A or B should bid four spades, he should
double. This plan of action tries for the
maximum result with the minimum of
risk.
"-The following hands bring out very

much the same principles:

Problem No: 24
Hearts — none -
Clubs—A.K.10,9 : . Y :
Diamonds—A, 10, 9, 7 : A B :
Spades—K, Q, J, 10, 9 : Z '.

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
one heart, A bid one spade and Y bid
four hearts. B and Z passed and A bid
four spades. Y and B passed and Z bid
five hearts. Should A double, bid five
spades or pass? Figure out your plan
ofaction and compare results with the
analysis that will be given in the next
article.

Hearts—A, K, Q.10,9. S
: Y :ClubB—A, 10.77.6,1

A B : Diamonds—A, K

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
—e c h £ A passed and Y bid three
wuu&ea. B bid four hearts, Z bid four
spsdesand A and Y passed. Should B
f_ ..a_S_ #- -- - ' . m _ _ (IS*! £ * ^ l^kA«v« *e9

pass? Certain facts shoold be very
appmntfiom the bidding of this hand,
so try to figure them out. SohuJon a

x^roblsfla No* We
1—5,4

d a b s — 6 , 3
Dan-wk-A.K.10,9,1
S d — A , K, 10,9

Rich Widow I* Found
Slain in Lonely Home

Towanda, Pa.—Surrounded by a
pile of her clothing which had been
torn to shreds, the body of Mrs. Sam-
uel Jones, sixty-three, was found in
her home near here recently.

The woman, a recluse had been
beaten to death.

Suspicion of neighbors, leading to
a search of the house, was aroused
because Mrs. Jones' automobile had
been abandoned in the middle of a
road leading to her home.

Every piece of furniture In the bed-
room and every • ornament had been
destroyed. A feather-bed tick, beside
which the body was crumpled, bad
been ripped open and feathers littered
every part of the room.

Three of the other rooms In the
house carried evidence' of the desper-
ate battle the woman bad waged for
her life.

The police are divided In their the-
ories as to the cause of the crime.
One group holds to robbery, as a mo-
tive while the other Inclines to the
belief the crime was that of a re-
ligious fanatic.

The robbery theory is supported by
the general belief In this section that
Mrs. Jones, who lived alone since the
death of her husband some years ago.
secreted a great amount of money in
the house. She was suspicious of
banks.

Swallows Fork and Spoon;
Will Try Knife Next

Paris.—William Hudson, twenty-sev-
en-year-old Englishman, swallowed a
soup spoon in an attempt to commit
suicide when police arrested him In
the railroad buffet In Dieppe. The
X-ray showed a bulge which Hudson
explained was made by the fork he
bad swallowed the last time he bad
been arrested. "I have been veryun
lucky," Hudson complained. "The
next time I sallow something If • go-
Ing to be a. knife.'*

She Found Hsr Car
Washington.—A day after she re-

ported to police that her automobile
bad disappeared. Mrs. Louise Bench
ert found the car-wltn her husband
In It She ordered him arrested.

Modem Nsrwe
Chicago.—Fined for fighting, Charles

Morse asked the court to pay him for
the day's work be had lost waiting to
be tried,

Old BeUsf Wrong-
The Idea that a man falling through

the air from a great height loses con-
sciousness before be lands has been
proved to be a fallacy. It has been
found that persons falling maintain
toll control of their faculties until they
come Into contnet with some solid
object

Crow Among Other Tree*
Mahogany trees are generally scat-

tered among other trees, not growln
In. • forest of their own kind.

A Two Dollar Dinner for Six
Cream of C*(ery Soup

Celtry Olivet
Codfish Cakes—Tomato Sauce

Baked Potatoes Vegetable Wreath
Hot Rolls and Butter

Peach Caramel Pit
Coffee

ffflT is the inexpensive, ready-to-
J l fry canned codfish cakes, which
C ^ can be purchased two cans for
28 cents, which make this elaborate
dinner for six people possible for
the modest outlay of two dollars.
The sauce accompanying the cod-
fish is undiluted tomato soup which
costs 10 cents. .

A can of celery soup and the nec-
essary milk comes to 19 cents.
Celery and olives are 19 cents.
Baked potatoes, 10 cents; rolls and
butter, 20 cents; and coffee 10 cents.

For the vegetable wreath, heat a
number 2 can of spinach, season
with lemon juice, butter, salt and
pepper. Pack tightly in a greased
ring mold and set in a steamer to
keep hot Heat one small can of
rosebud beets, season with butter,

salt and pepper. When ready to
serve, turn the spinach out onto a
hot, round platter and pile beets
in center. The spinach costs 16
cents, the beets, IS, making the total
cost with seasonings 36 cents.

To make the pie, put two table-
spoons, butter and four tablespoons
sugar in a skillet and cook slowly
until thick and brown, stirring con-
stantly to prevent burning. Add
syrup from a number ZVt can of
sliced peaches and then two table-
spoons cornstarch smoothed m one
tablespoon cold water; add one
slightly beaten egg yolk and cook
in double boiler until thick. Ar-
range the sliced peaches in a pastry-
lined pie tin, pour over the caramel
sauce, and arrange* strips of pastry
lattice fashion over the top. Bake
in a hot oven, 450 degrees., for 15 to
20 minutes, then at 400 degrees for
15 to 20 minutes or until done. With
die can of peaches at 20 cents the
total cost will be 38 cents;

Total cost for the meal is thus
$1.90. The extra ten cents will
pay for fuel and incidentals.

»RNIA'S CAN:
FRUITS

The thickness of Ice near the South
pole U estimated by CroU upon theo-
retical grounds to be from 18 to 14
mues. but off the coast of Victoria
Land the Ice wan Is only from 10 to 90
feet high. ' ~ •

A man isn't licked until he begins
[to complain about the roles.

#|TALIFORNIA'S canned fruit hv
Qidustry nets this great Western

#' State today twenty tunes as
much every year as its annual pro-
duction of gold. How inconceivable
this statement would have sfenwd
to the Forty-niners who traced
across the prairies in covered wagons
or circled the Horn in sailing ships
in quest of California's precious
yellow metal in the early days of
the gold-rush.

Communities .sprang up almost
overnight at that time, and it is
carious to recall that in California,
today's land of plenty in whose
peace and sunshine so many people
go to spend their declining years,
there was not enough food to sup-
port this sudden new population.

But there were a few far-sighted
men among those pioneers who saw
that California's real wealth lay m
her sunshine and the soil of her
fertile valleys. These werethe men
who started that State's great fruit
industry.

Three-fifths of All Fruits .
It was not long before California

was producing not only sufficient
fruit 'for" her own consumption but
gigantia quantities for export Then
Ssanenes were established to make
available for the rest of the United

States, and even the lands beyond
the seas, the luscious fruits that
were being grown in such abun-
dance. Today, as a result of these
natural advantages of sou and cli-
mate, California produces more
than three-fifths of all fruits that
are canned commercially in the con-
tinental United States.

More than ninety per cent of this
country's canned peaches and prac-
tically all of its apricots are packed
in California plants. The canning
of fruits there today has become a
highly specialized industry, and
many varieties have been developed
which are particularly adapted to
its needs.

An Army of Experts

Experts watch every step in the
growing of these fruits,, from the
selection of the stock, care of the
soil, cultivation and pruning, to the
picking of the perfect sun-ripened
product at exactly the right time.
The orchards are carefully located
in just those parts of the State
where each variety grows best

The canneries are located close to
tfce orchards, so that die fruit may
ripen fully on the tree and be
n — i i at once, without loss of tune
bi transportation. That's the best

method yet discovered to seal in aO
their lusciousness, so fleets of big*
trucks rush tite freshly picked fruits
to the packing plants. There they
are carefully inspected, and experi-
enced workers—experts—with the
aid of the most up-to-date machin-
ery, peel, grade and can the fruit
within, a few hours after it arrives.

Modem Machinery

Specialized machines have been in-
vented to keep pace with the grow-
ing demands of this industry, and
the speed, thoroughness and sidB
with which each job is done is a

the jht***** many visitors. Spot-
lessly dean surroundings and con-
stant inspection at'every stage of
tot **Mimi|>p process insure the
fruit's final temptmg appearance
and ml ma! flavor*

As » result oftMs modem ma-
chmefy and tmislaul care both 0
the orchards and at every stage of

pubnc o n be sore that Cabfonna
will supply it wWi the, fiaat frdt
tnSt' NltUlt praQD0Bs9MMBnttQr • MB*
npconL • itfliriftM m flsvor# iti Ds%*
taral beakhfal footaess staled ts
the cans and ready for enjoyment
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In the same time it takes a dose of
soda to bring a little temporary relief
ot gas and sour stomach, Phillips
Milk of Magnesia has acidity complete-
ly checked, and the digestive organs
all tranqulllxed. Once you have tried
this form of relief yon will cease to
worry about your diet and experience
• new freedom In eating.

This pleasant preparation Is Jnst as
good for children, too. Use it when-
ever coated tongue .or fetid breath
signals need of a sweetener. Physi-
cians wlU tell you that every spoon-
ful of Phillips Milk of Magnesia neu-
tralizes many times Its volume in add.
Get the genuine, the name Phillips Is
Important Imitations do not act the
game I

A Sour

V »«-^

S PBBCI KNIGHT, tbe BogUss
told BM the story.

Magnesia

Tows Mad* lavUibU
While flying over'the town of Bob-

bllngton, near Stuttgart, Germany, an
aviator was surprised to see the
houses and factories disappear before
his eyes. It was during a teat being
made by German air ministry officials
and a party of engineers of the new
gas invented by Doctor Reddeman,
the German gas expert, which enables
a city to protect itself against air at-
tacks by rendering it invisible. Ten
vessels, containing a secret chemical
solution, had been placed about the
buildings, and by pressing an electric
button Doctor Reddeman ignited the
chemical, and clouds of smoke 800
feet high covered an area of 800
square yards. At Cuxhaveu a large
plant Is being constructed to store the
chemical to be used in veiling the city
In case of war.

CradU and Eaiy Chair
"Pa," said Johnnie, "what's a minor

league?" •
"That, son," replied his dad, "Is

where ball players begin and end their
careers."

.. SONUS
BRQUW/tt AT73 ST. NEW YQDW

Patrons of
Prominence Choose

The Ansonial

1400
Large Homelike Rooms

Soundproof Walls
a

City's Coolest Hotel in Summer

a
Rates Will Surely Please

Room and Bath
For Two - "
Parlor, Bedroom

and Bath "

From $3 per day
$5

$6

BOOKLET ON REQUEST
Wtrt-at our exptm* for nstrratiom

Blooming
health is ev-,
ident in al
clear com-]

on.The3

of

Wrights ,&& Pills
• T I I 1-. T O N I T 1 \ X A F 1 \ 1 '

At UnuElfU or S7S Pearl at , H. Y. CUT.

BY ELMO SCOTT WAT80N
So through the night rod* Paul Revere:
And so through the night want his cry

of alarm
To every Middlesex village and farm,
A cry of defiance and not of (ear,
A voice In the darkness, a knock at

the door,
And a word that shall echo forever

morel
For, borne on the night-wind of the

Past, •
Through all our history, to the'last.

In the hour ot darkness and peril and
need,

The people wlU waken and listen to
hear

The. hurrying hoot-beats of that steed,
And the midnight menage ot Paul

Revere.

I/THOUGH Longfellow was
writing in a figurative
sense when he predicted
that "The people will wak-
en and listen to bear
. . . the midnight mes-
sage of Paul Revere," It
Is literally true that every
year Paul Revere rides
again. For April 19 Is Pa-
triot's Day, and In two
states, Maine and Massa-

chusetts It is observed as a holiday.
In Boston crowds gather in • North
Square and Elliott Square to see two
riders, impersonating Paul Revere and
William Dnwes, start on their ride
through the Middlesex towns to Con-
cord and the citizens of those towns
greet them with patriotic exercises.

Although Paul Revere seems des-
tined to go down Into history as a
"midnight rider" and as such will al-
ways be remembered by Americans,
the fact Is that be had many other
accomplishments which probably would
have, made him famous even bad be
not made his spectacular Journey on
horseback. But bow many Americans
know what these accomplishments
were, or, for that matter, know much
more about him than the Ideas gleaned
from Longfellow's poem? In the first
place.his name was not really Revere
at all. He was the son of a French-
man named Apollos Rlvore who Angli-
cized It to Paul Revere when he came
to America to learn the goldsmith's
trade. The elder Revere married De-
borah Hichborn, a Boston girl in 1704.
On January 1,1733, Deborah celebrated
the New.Year, by presenting Apollos
with a son. Perhaps neither father
nor mother realized that this one of
their twelve children was destined to
become such a famous man.

Young Paul learned his father's
trade and eventually became- one of
the best designers and mechanics In
gold and sllversmlthing. Today some
of the most highly-prized possessions,
of New England families are old silver
cups, spoons, mugs, tankards, pitchers
and other various articles bearing
beautiful patterns which were designed
and--made by Paul Revere. Not con-
tent with his eminence In this profes-
sion, Paul turned his hand to other
activities. Some one has said "he was
the original 'do it now' man, for he
never permitted himself to get Into
a rut He tackled many tasks and tin-
ished them all." For Instance, in 177,0
lie turned to soldiering and as second
lieutenant took part in the expedition
aguin»t the French at Crown Point.

His trade as a gold and silversmith
let! him to experiment In copperplate
enpruvincs and without the benelit of
Instruction lie soon became the fore-
most engraver in America. In fuct.
Revere may properly be termed the fa-
ther of American cartooning, for bis
first- production as an engraver was
an allegorical representation of the

Street, at the North End of Boston—
A Collection of Psalm Tune* In two
three and four part* from the moat
Celebrated Authors; fitted to all Capital
measures and approved by the best
Masters In Boston. New England. To
which are added some Hymn* and An-
them*; the greater Part of them never
before printed In America. Set In scon
by Joilah Flaw, engraved bv Paul Re-
vere.

Stamp Act dispute. His pictures were
mostly political caricatures and his-'
torlcal scenes connected with the
struggle for independence. In addi-
tion to being a cartoonist, he was al-
so something of a poet and he usu-
ally explained his caricatures with
good-humored, sarcastic verse. He was
a portrait artist of considerable nhll*
lty, two of his subjects being John
Hancock nnd Samuel Adams.

As a side line for all these activities
he also practiced dentistry. The fol-
lowing ndvertisment appeared in the
Boston Gazette and Country Journal,
prior to the Revolution.

Whereas, many person* are so unfor-
tunate a* to lose their Foreteeth by
accident and other way*, to their great
Detriment, not only In -ooks, but
•peaking; both In Publlo and Private:

this is to Inform all such, that they
may have them re-placed with artifi-
cial ones, that looks a* well as the
Natural & answer* the End of Speak-
ing to all Intent* by PAUL. REVERB
Goldsmith, near the head of Doctor
Clarke'* Wharf, Boston.

Two years later this same paper
carried the following advertisement
by Paul Revere, dentist:

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
. PAUL. REVERE •

Take* thi* method of returning hie
most Sincere Thank* to the Gentlemen
and Ladle* who have employed him In
the care of their teeth, he would now
inform them and all other* who are *u
unfortunate to lose their Teeth by »i--
cldent and*otherwise, that he still con-
tinue* the Business of a Dentist and
flatters himself that from the Experi-
ence he ha* these Two years (In whlen
time he ha* flxt »ome Hundreds of
Teeth) that he can fix them as well an
any Surgeon-Dentist, who ever camo
from London. He flxe* them In such a
Manner that they are not only an Orna-
ment, but of real Use In Speaklns and
Eating; He cleanse* the Teeth and will
wait on any Gentleman or Lady at
their Lodgings, he may be spoke with
at bis shop °PP°« lta

h
Dr;,C'ar^%n! 'JL6

North End. where the Gold and Si ver-
smlth's business I* carried on In all It*
Branches.

One bit of Revere's dental work Is
historic. When the body of Gen. Jo-
seph Warren was removed from the
temporary grave on Bunker Hill, the
Identification of the body was made
certain by Revere who . recognized
the wire he had use In setting an arti-
ficial tootli for the general.

Ever think of Paul Revere as a pub-
lisher nnd seller of song books? Well,
he was! In the Boston Gazette for
Fehrunry 4. /17C3. appeared this ud-
vertisement: . ,

Just puullshed and to be sold by Jo-
elah Flare and Paul Revere In Fish

Although Longfellow made bis ride
to Concord famous, the fact is that be
had previously taken others which
were more remarkable and fully as
important as that one, even though
they were not so spectacular. He
was selected by the Committee of Cor-
respondence to carry the news of the
Boston Tea Party to New Xork and
Philadelphia and, leaving Boston on
December 17, he reached Philadelphia
the day after Christmas. His next
ride was to carry a message in re-
gard to the Boston Port Bill, which
became a law on March 1, 1774. On
this occasion be broke all horseback
records to Philadelphia, reaching
there in less than six days. But one
of his most Important took place on
December 13, 1774, when he carried
word to Portsmouth, N. EL, that a
large garrison of British soldiers for
Fort William and Mary was on its
way there. Acting upon Revere's
warning the New Hampshire patriots
went to the fort, forced the surrender
of the small garrison consisting of
a British captain and five soldiers and
curried away a hundred barrels of
gunpowder which were hidden under
the pulpit of the Durham meeting
house. Most of this powder was put
to good use at the battle of Bunker
Hill.

During the Revolution when the
British evacuated Boston they tried
to put the cannon at Fort Indepen-
dence out of commission by breaking
the trunnions. It was Paul Revere
who made them serviceable by Invent-
ing a new kind of carriage. It was
also Paul Revere who was sent to a
Philadelphia powder mill to get plans
for a similar one to be operated in
New England. The proprietor refused
to allow him to make drawings of any
kind, but Revere looked over the mill,
returned home and from memory built
a powder mill that was a great suc-
cess; After the war Revere resumed
his trade as a goldsmith and also
built a factory for casting church
bells and bronze cannon. When cop-
per bolts and spikes began to be used
Instead of iron for building ships he
conducted a series of experiments
which led to the building in 1801 of
a large plant at Canton, Mass., for
rolling copper. He was the first man
in this country to smelt copper ore
and to refine and roll copper into
bolts and sheets. Some of bis copper
bolts went Into the making of the
famous frigate "Old Ironsides" and
the plates on the Massachusetts State
House dome are made of copper sup-
plied by Paul Revere. Several of the
bells which he made are still In ex-
istence and one of them to this day
calls people to worship In All Souls
Unitarian church In Boston. This
same bell Is famous as the "Abolition
Bell" because It was tolled for John
Brown on the day he was executed.

Paul Revere, merchant, Is another
role he played. A copy of the Inde-
pendent Chronicle and Universal Ad-
vertiser dated January 1, 1784. car-
ries an advertisement stntlng that he
could supply the public with "An Im-
portation of metal goods, door locks,
shot, playing cards, Irish linens. Ger-
man serges, etc.. at his mart directly
opposite the Liberty Pole, South Bos-
ton."-

there was ones a fellow countryman
of his. s seafaring man, who had a
turn for oil colors. Naturally Ms
fancy led him to marines. In odd
times aboard snip he practiced Us
art until be bad mastered two studies
- a brig running before the wind In
tbe midst of a lot of cottony-looking
waves, and a sloop beating bar way
along a rocky snore.

This done, the ambitious one decid-
ed to give up salioring and torn art-
1st in earnest. Be would drift jacross
the country with , his materials
strapped to his back and do signs for
pnbUc bouses. He bad a natural fond-
ness for nubile houses, anyhow.

On his first day's travel be got two
commissions. On tbe morning ot the
second day at a point well Inland he
came upon a wayside tavern. Above
its door bung a signboard so battered
by the rains of years and so bleached
by the suns that tbe original design
upon it was practically obliterated;
only a few pale streaks ot color re-
mained. In tbe doorway lounged tbe
proprietor.

Tbe wayfarer scented another Job.
He halted. Introduced himself as a
craftsman and for a price offered to
repaint the signboard.

"Righto," said tbe owner, and a bar-
gain was struck. "Now, then,- said
the public housekeeper, "wofs yonr
notion sbabt dots' me s elgur

"Well, on this side 'ere, HI do yon
a smart brig scnddln' along in 'art a
gale," said tbe artist, "and on tbe
other side well 'ave a tidy sloop
mokin' for port with s sunset be'lnd
"er."

"Wyte a bit matey, wyte a bit,"
said the publican, "Carn't you read?
Don't you see It says yonder that this
'ere is the Bed Lion Inn? It's been
the Bed Lion Inn for 70 years. You'll
paint me a red lion there or tbe deal's
off."
' Tbe artist fetched a sigh ot res-
ignation.

" 'Ave your own wye ababt I f he
agreed. T i l paint you your bloomin'
red Hon. But I warn you now it's
goln' to look' quite a bit like a fall-
rigged ship I"

SAME PRESCRIPTION

HE WROTE IN 1892

When Dr. Caldwell started to PtacUos
naiklB*, back in 1875, tt. * • & <« •
laxative wtrs not as grsat M today.
Pwpto lhrsd aomal ttrts, a*iptata,

h t a food, and got plsatv of fresh
ovsT tkyea^rSj- »•?•

and m m tor the rtlief
wU& Dr. CslawtU old

d f k brings.
Ot

S^OMtlpitloa wU& Dr
not hslim WOTS, good for

Th neriptlm for oo
be wJeWiaUs P*"**
he nut in drag stores im 18M
B U M of 3b <Osldwell's Bmv,*W**i
is a liquid vagstabfe n " ^ ^ * * * "
for wom^ chf ld^sad s l ^ psopto,
sad they need Jnst such a mild, safo
bowel stimulant.

VmthaiUa. tor fre*

Henry's Way of Coining Home

THIS one was a favorite with the
late Joseph H. Choate. I beard

him use it more than once when be
was making after-dinner speeches.

"I bad a friend named Jones," said
Mr. Choate, "whose son, although of
comparatively tender years, was ad-
dicted to the reprehensible habit of
indulging In alcoholic beverages. The
father packed him off to Harvard In
the hope that the youth might become
Interested In educational matters and
lose bis craving for bard liquor.

"It appeared that the father's
hopes were to be gratified, because
tbe young man, In writing home to
ask that his allowance be Increased,
told bis sire that be bad mended bis
ways and'now was devoting himself
exclusively to the undertaking of ac-
quiring learning. The senior Jones
was most highly gratified., He decid-
ed to run up to Cambridge and per-
sonally to congratulate his offspring
upon the' reformation which had been
effected. To make the meeting more
pleasant he would take the youngster
by surprise. So. without announcing
his Intention, he started.

"But the train, was delayed and my
Mend did not reach Cambridge until
after midnight He.got In a cab and
rode to the boy's boarding bouse. The
building was dark..

"Leaving the cab at the curbing, he
felt his way up the walk, rang the
doorbell and pounded on the door.
Eventually an upstairs window was
opened and an elderly. lady, the pro-
prietor of the establishment, showed
her head.

•• 'Well,' she called out, 'what Is
wanted?

••"Does Mr. Henry Jones. Junior,
live herer asked tbe father.

"'Yes.' said the old lady wearily.
•Carry him In.'"

«a. by tn* McNingfet Byndtcata. lnc»
Ancient Gods

Among the K«ds ot the early Brit-
ish who were driven Into Ireland,was
the sun god Nudd, or Ludd, as be
was called. His name appears In

.Ludgate, and It Is thought that his
temple stood on what Is now Ludgate
hill In London. Apollo, the sun god
of tbe Greeks and Romans, wns wor-
shiped throughout tbe sunny lands of
the south.

Splendid Bell Tower
Adorns Florida City

The bell tower recently erected,
known as the "Singing Tower," Is at
Mountain Lake, Fla. It Is in the cen-
ter of tbe Mountain Lake Clnb
grounds, in the heart of the city. Each
day at sunset the carillon In the tow-
er gives a recital and also on Sun-
day noon. The tower rises 205 feet, tbe
pink of Georgia marble and tbe tan of
Florida coqulna stone giving It color.
It Is the design of Milton B. Medary,
Philadelphia architect The Singing
tower has a base 60 feet wide. It is
40 feet wide at the top. The sculp-
ture Is the work of Lee Lawrle.
Around the base of the tower are
carved bands showing the flora and
bird life of Florida. From a height of
100 feet to the top the entire tower
Is of pink marble, all sculptured. The
eight great bell windows are decorated
In the most gorgeously colored faience.
To add a further Old world, flavor,
an old-fashioned English water moat
15 feet wide surrounds the tower. The
tower door Is more than 12 feet high
and of solid golden bronze.

Driver Should Eat Little
Besides liquor, carelessness and

speed, a committee of the Automobile
Club of Southern California seeking to
disclose the underlying reasons for au-
tomobile accidents has concluded that
men and women who gorge themselves
at meals are contributing to a stead-
ily mounting death toll. Overloaded
stomachs, the committee snld. cause
poor driving. The conclusion was
reached after a study of accidents on
holidays.; ' .,

But Thrill* Are Lost
Common sense Is the ashes Hint efr

nble one to avoid falls on the stlppef
track of life.—Nashville, Banner

Elephants Made Trouble
The herd Instinct among elephants

Is so strong that It once was re-
sponsible for the destruction of tbe
greater part of a station, on the Bur-
ma railways, says a writer in the At-
lantic Monthly. "Some years ago a
German firm of dealers In animals

•purchased from us a baby elephant,
and .delivery of the animal was ac-
cordingly taken nt a rump war a
railway station In upper Burma. lie

was put Into a car and the car
shunted Into the siding for the night
The cnlf. unused to such" treatment,
started to trumpet him little heart
out This was disastrous, for It quick-
ly fetched In all the elephants In the
vicinity, who began by wrecking the
car, whlcli was soon smashed Into
mntchwood, and. having freed the
calf, started on the station. Fortun-
ately we were able to leave the Ger-
man firm fight out the intricate ques-
tion of damages »ith the railway au-
thorities."

Watch Your F««t
Asked whether people abuse their

stomachs' or their feet the most, Dr.
William S. Sadler of the American
Magazine replies unhesitatingly, rEhelr
feet" Be explains that people bave
bad a little sense knocked Into their
beads about overeating and wrong
eating, but precious little regarding
their.feet and their care.

• Egyptian mummies In the Field mu-
seum at Chicago range In date from
about 2300 B. a to 200 A. D.

Helena'* Beginning
In 1804 Helena. Mont, was founded

by a bund of prospectors beaded by
John Cowun. At first It was called
Last Chance Gulch, as they bad been
looking for gold all through' the spring
without success and considered this
their last chance for tbat season. On
June in. 1864, an abundance of gold
was located.

Height* of Loviac
Gardening, thinks an observer in tbe

Woman's Home Companion, it per-
sisted In leads tbe devotee eventually
away from tbe.hectic regions of get-
ting onto the serene levels of giving
and sometimes, on up to the heights of
loving,

HELPED DURING
MIDDLE AGE

Woman Took Lytfa E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound
Denver, Colo.—"I have taken iir

bottles of I<ydis,E. Pinkham's Vege-
* Htablo Compound

and will take
more. I am tak-
ing i t as a tonio
t o h e l p me
t h r o u g h t h e
Change of life
and I am telling
many of my
friends to take it
as I found noth-

I ing before this to
help me. I had

I HO —many bad
feelings at night that Icould not
•leep and for two years I could not
so down town because I was afraid
of falling. My mother took the Vege-
table Compound years a8°,w l t h . f̂0™
results and now I am taking it dur-
ing the Change of Life and recom.
mind it"-MBS. T. A. MnxEB. 1611
Adams Street, Denver, Colorado.

ROSES—4 for $1.00
Strong two-year-old bushes, our selec-
tion, such as Columbia, PIers,on, Brtar-
cllffe. One dozen for $2.50. Send today.
QROVEVILLE FLOWER GARDENS
Qrovevllle, . - - • New Jersey.

'Jar Const ipat ior \
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V f OST people depend oa Bayer
* Aspirin to make abort work oi
headaches, but did you know it's
jjust as effective in the worse pains
from neuralgia or neuritis? Shea>,
matic pains, too. Don't suffer when
•Bayer Aspirin can brine; complete
comfort without delay, and without
harm; it does not affect the heart
In every package of genuine Bayer
Aspirin are proven directions with,
which everyone should be familiar,
lor they can spare much needless
suffering.

^ASPIRIN

tOU Rats
_Wltnewt Poison
A How c jfiensifaatoi' Hut

W*M*t KM Uvomtoek, Poultry,
Ooam,Cote, or t n a Baby Chfclra

K-«-OeiBbeu*ed about tbehomcbcra or poultry
yardwitbab*olutetafetyasltccataJns*jo«*)a*U*
-"———•- —.T v * B» ITCpC* Oi AfFlCUlttlTOa
the Coanabte process which insure* nasnauK
etrenatb. Two can. UUed S7S rat* at Arkansas
Bute Farm. Hundred* of other testimonials.

Insist upon K-R-O. the original SqulU exter-
minator. Alldrutjjsts,75e. Largeibe (four time*
a* much) SJ.OoTbirect if dealer cannot mippU
JPOB. K-R-O Co.. Springfield. O. " " • " " w w

KILLS-RATS-ONLY

For Gafled Horses
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

±
Snowing It Can B« Don*.

Putting through a practical, well-
organized safety program the Bethle-
hem Steel corporation last year re-
duced Us number of accidents 28 per
cent ns compared with 1927. Number
of fatalities were cut down 34 per
cent: and amount of time lost due to
accidents 24 per cent All this was ac-
complished in the face of Its greatest
year's business since 1017. That Is
something to brag about, more so at
least than big earnings, size of plants,
etc.—Capper's Weekly.

Effective
"If I go home late, I just say to

my wife, 'Silence.'"
"And what happens?"
"Er—I am silent"

"De world, as.lt keeps movtnV said
Uncle Eben, "gives us de only kind of
a free ride we has any reason to hope
for."—Washington Star. "

lUfOST say the piper—«od all
U U who differ the miiery of
dancing in ae* or tlabtihoci know
it-Why ootshakeAnen'sFoot-Eas*
intoyooribOM?Ittakeithelrictloo
from the•hoes, and makes dandag
at waDdac • real joy.

Fbot'Ease

Hea
A s Nl-KATtjarS HBMIDTi
Tablet-will promptly rtart the i
oaeded bowel aetion, clear
wast* aad poton from your
eyatcn. and bring1 welcona
rellsf atone*. The mild,
*af«, all-vegetable kxa-
ttwa, Tryit—2Sc fjf ALRIGHT

For Sal* at All Druggists

Ail Wtmtmi- long
" • " » ' • " CBmata-Good Hotd.-Too.bt

Vlaw*. The IIHII«I/U lifa,«rt r*eorto/*a»ir*et
Writ* Or—P CALIFOBltlA

8% aad 50$ of Marian.
Writ* for clrcalar.
Wikmioi

THE PEXEL CO.
Food Products

119 H. 4th St., Cundu, N. J.

»OO4

Love

HERB we have the duet of the Crackers, Wttbnr Good, back wit*
an old lore after a eoaple of Tears down at Ifacon, Wilbur re-
turns this year as manager, attemptiag to posh tbe Crackers
over after years of wandering la tbe wilderness, writes Ben

Cothran In the Atlanta Constitution. Be has wandered all over tbe
baseball nap, and for ten yean has. a batting average of JML

Uncle Wilbur was born onto Mr. and lira. Good In Jefferson coun-
ty, Pennsylvania, on September 28,1886. He grew up playing baseball
and in 1804 became a professional, playing with Johnstown—where they
had the flood—In the old Tri-Stau league. Uncle was a lefthanded
pitcher then, and good enough to get a trial with Pittsburgh, coming back
the next season and being bought by tbe Yankees, who sent him to'
Montreal in 1008. Be wanted at Montreal a raise if he made good, hi*
release it he didnt He made good, got no raise and asked for Ms re-
lease, which was glren him, and be went back to Lancaster In the Tri-
State, still pitching. In 1007 he was with Steubenville, Ohio, of tbe
old POM league, which was then organized baseball. The Braves
bought Good and sent him to Akron in 1008, and It was here that he
changed over from pitching to playing the outfield.

Good played so well that Cleveland drafted him and he stayed with
the Indians, who finished second In the race while Wilbur waa there. In
1910 he was traded to tbe Athletics, who sold him to Baltimore, where
he was drafted by the Braves and then traded to the Cubs. Here Uncle
Wilbur remained until 1913. He played the season of 1016 with tbe Phillies

1 and then was sold to Kansas City.
In tbe early part of the season of
1017 Good broke bis collar bone
while diving for a ball and played
but little that season. He bad a
big year with tbe bat in 1018 and
was drafted by the White Sox, who
kept him during 1010 and sent him
back to Kansas City.

Remaining wltb the club Good
was made manager in 1023 and
then ran into trouble during tbe
middle of the next season, having
an argument with tbe club owner.
He was released outright and
made connections with Atlanta.

He was here in 1025, when the
Crackers won the pennant, and
piled up an average of .385 at tbe
plnte. From Atlanta Uncle Wilbur
went to Macon and managed the
club there last year, finishing well

Wilbur Good. up In the race.

Foreigners Are Seeking
Rich Horse-Race Purses

No foreign bred colt or filly baa
yet won either a Belmont Park or
a Plmllco futurity, two Of America's
three richest produce races for two-
year-olds of annual revival although
Mrs. L. G. Kaufman's dazzling colt
Twlnk might have scored In the last
renewal of the Maryland race if he
had been eligible.

In the Jenkins handicap Inaugural
at Laurel he trimmed Doctor Free-
land, a good deal easier than High
Strung beat that colt In It Qutlanders
are luckier In the Hopeful the other
special of that triad, which is always
a getaway day attraction of the Au-
gust meetings.

Richard T. Wilson, president of the
Saratoga association, has a hunch that
a foreigner may win the next revival
of his most richly endowed race, be-
cause among the 380 odd yearlings
named for It, 27 hall from the other
side. Mo other Hopeful has attracted
anywhere near as many outlanders
and by next August all of these
youngsters will have been In this coun-
try long enough for acclimatization.
The Hopeful of 1920 will be the 25th.

Shotton Pins Hopes on
Young Stars for 1929

Burt.Shotton has lined up a team
of young fellows for 1029 and believes
be may get up around the. middle of
the race.

He thinks he has the best first base-
man in Don Hurst, who came from the
Rochester club in the early season;
he thinks Fresco Thompson already Is
one of the best second Backers In the
game. He has been there two seasons.
He came from Buffalo. Tommy Thev-
enow will be at short- He's Just a boy
yet Whitney Is at third. Not a bad
Infield, says Burt

He believes he has a coming great
outfielder In Chuck Klein, home'run
hitter. He got Lefty O'Doul from the
Giants by trade. Sothern is the third
outfielder.

Hurst and Klein can hit home runs
for that bunch. Hurst got 10 of them
after starting In June.

Peck Lerian 1B a great catcher no
one else wanted. Earl Caldwell and
Jack Milligan are recent additions to
the pitching staff.

The $15,000 manager of the Phillies
has done a good job of rebuilding In
the last two winters.

Maguire Looks Good

DIAMOND
PICK-UPS

Freddie Maguire, who Is going to
try to fill Rogers Hornsby's shoes at
second base for the Boston Braves this
season, has made a most excellent
showing so far, both at bat and In the
field.

The veteran Jimmy Middleton has
returned to the Indianapolis pitching
staff.

• • ' • • V '

Lacrosse Is to take the place of
baseball ns a college sport at Johns
Hopkins in Baltimore, Md.

' • • •
Russell Buno, a semipro pitcher of

Monroe. Mich., has joined the Waco
team of the Texas league.

• • •
Walter Jamison, pitcher, and George

.Appleton, infielder, both rookies, were
turned loose by the Oakland club.

• • •
Hans Wagner is giving the amateurs

their annual lift in Pittsburgh. He
has already helped four leagues or-
ganize.

• • • . • • ' . .

Chief Bender, for several years
baseball coach at Navy, has been re-
placed by E. X. Mohler, of Alabam-
bra, Calif.

• ' ' ' • o ' a . " •

His latest addition to the Orlolee Is
Job Cobb, veteran pitcher, who was
with Fort Worth of the Texas league
last season.

.-.• • • -
Hartford of the Eastern league has

purchased Outfielder E. A. Emlngholz
from the Kingston club of the Eastern
Carolina league.

>< . * * *
Carl Averlll, costly rookie, pur-

chased by the Cleveland Indians from
the San Francisco club of the league,
will play center field..

• . •. ' • • • e

The Independence club of the West-
ern association has announced the
signing of Gene Corns, a semipro
pitcher of Coffeyvllle, Kan.

• • •
Mobile plucked one of the boy stars

of tbe American Legion play last
year. He Is Bill Bruney, of Meridian.
He. hurled a 0-0 10-inning game last
summer.

• • •
"Apples" Holland, rookie outfielder

of the Baltimore Orioles and king of
homerun hitters in the Middle At-
lantic league, throws and bats from
the left side.

• • •
Joe Benes, the Infielder, who .man-

aged Springfield of the Eastern league
for several seasons, has been obtained
by the Baltimore club of the Interna-
tional league.

• • • •

The St. Louis Cardinals are plan-
ning to build an Immense studlum In
Rochester, N. Y., for their minor
league possession. The cost Is esti-
mated at $500,000.

• • •
Elmer Trapp, Pittsburgh shortstop,

has signed with the Raleigh club of
the Piedmont league. He was with
Fairmont of the Middle Atlantic
league part of last season.

• • •
Tommy. Leach,, once n grand little

third sacker of the Pittsburgh Pirates,
paid a visit to the Cincinnati camp
at Orlando. Tommy Is looking after
bis orange grove near Haines City.

• • •
Four new managers are listed

among the sixteen major league clubs
this year—Billy Southworth, Car-
dinals; Stanley Harris, Tigers; Emll
FuchB,~ Braves; Walter Johnson,
Washington*.

• • • - .
Panvo Nurml, the "Phantom Finn,"

has decided to give up short-distance
races In favor of long-distance run-
ning, and Is expected to compete >n
the marathon event at Los Angeles la
the 1032 Olympics.

• • •

WOMAN TAKES POST
OF FIGHT MANAGER

Bosses Stable of Three
Would-Be Champions.

The next featherweight champion
of the world may be managed by a
woman; at any rate that's the nope
of Mrs. Edna Greater, Detroit's first
and only woman prise fight manager.

The budding champion, Mrs.
Grenler will tell yon, is her first a
sin, Frankle Mack. Mack beads Mrs.
Grenier's stable of three fighters.

"Frankle Is the best puncher of his
weight In town," Mrs. Grenler de-
clares. Perhaps she is carried away
by the overzealousness common to
fight managers, but none of her pugil-
istic acquaintances question her sin-
cerity.

Mrs. Grenler was first drawn into
an active role In boxing last summer.
She was visiting In Corning, N. Y
and attended an amateur tournament
from which her cousin emerged win-
ner In tbe featherweight division. She
Induced him to come to Detroit and
become a full fledged professional.

She later added two other promis-
ing fighters, Johnny Clancy and Pete
Baert She recently applied for a
manager's license from the state box-
big commission.

Though Mrs. Grenler does not go
Into the corner with any of her fight-
ers, preferring a ringside seat, she
does KO Into the gymnasium to super-
vise their training. She makes them
eat the right kind of food even to tbe
point of preparing it herself.

Referring to her gymnasium visits,
Mrs. Grcnier admits that her presence
was more of a hindrance than a help
at the outset "They seemed some-
what ashamed to have a woman
around but everything is fine now,"
•she added.

"Sometimes, when sparring part-
ners are scarce, I even put the gloves
on with Frankle," the slender bru-
nette manager said with a smile.

Mrs. Grcnler's household duties do
not allow her time to transact all her
business with promoters In person.
She Insists, however, that all con
tracts be finally approved by her. She
Is twenty-seven years old. .

New Dartmouth Coach

Jackson L. Cannell, who Is to be
the football coach of the Dartmouth
college football team this coming sea*
son. Cannell takes the place of Jesse
Hawley, who resigned due to pressure
of other business.

Every boy knows several men that
he Is going to whip when he grows
up.

• • a

That new German fistic marvel
seems' to be driving his opponents to
the Schmellng salts.

a' • •
Wyatt McCall and Bob Coleman

grid stars at Miami (Ohio), are play-
ing on the school's chess team.

• • •
Herbert Warner, Georgia Tech foot-

ball candidate, Is said to be the big-
gest man to ever try out for the team.

• * a
At the end of the next football sea-

son there will be estra games In San
Francisco, Pasadena, Dallas and At-
lanta.

• • e
Tbe American bowling team going to

the lntei national tourney in Sweden
in June will also bowl in Denmark
and Germany.

• • •
Mosse high school, of Evnnsvllle,

Ind., continued in athletics after sus-
pension by obtaining an injunction
against the officials.

• • •
In Russia the 'government takes all

profits from horse racing. Offlclnls get
nil the profits from the gate, the bet-
ting and the stables.

• • •
The Memphis Southern association

club announced the sale of BUI
Piercy, right-handed pitcher, to the
Wichita club of the Western league

• e •
Considering the fancy living our

earnest amateurs are reputed to make
at the game of tennis. It Is odd they
have escaped becoming known as rack-
eteers.

• a •
Ben Gorchakoft*. tennis star nt Occi-

dental college, has twice reached the
finals of the Intercnlloglnte champion-
ships, bnt was. beaten each time. He
will play In the title matches again
this year.

A high quality wall-electric"
ceiving set for inexpensive A. C
operation* An amazingly fine in*
Btrnment at ttri« remarkable price*

•775O
(fata Rodlotrotu)

Mk the nearest RCA Radiola Dealer to
dmmotutnae the "33" for you and tell
you about the RCA Time Payment Plan,

RC/% R/%DIOIA
MADl t)V THS MAkllt Of TMI KADIQTBON

49th to 50th Streets
Lexington Avenue

New York Ctrr
New York't Newest and

Finest Hotel
800 Rooms
800 Baths

Radio m Every Room
3 minute*'walk from Grand

«mral,TimetSqU«re,Fifth
Avenue Sbope and moat
iportant commercial cen-

l d
a
tree. and the-

.0 minute*
lo Pasuu Stanon.

^ntfaa defuM Wuttct

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 15-1929.

Regular Birth Data*
Babies by the calendar are the lat-

est phenomenon to puzzle physicians
In Brooklyn, N. T. The three sons of
Charles Muratch and his wife, Eliza-
beth, nineteen, are occasioning no lit-
tle Interest In medical circles. Here
are the birthdays of the children:
Charles, Jr., February 20. 1027; Jo-
seph, February 20, 1028; Edward,
February 20. 1020.

UEIBH LOST. Hi-lra and ownui or property
near New York. Your title may be u good aa
•0 ><ar» ago: send devd dvncrlptlon; we la-
ventiiraie free; mllllonn lout yearly through
neglect. N. U. HARBOUR. ••01 ROOBaV
VELT AVB.. WOODSIDE. N. T.

room awrninic. one < room nwening; one l
room dwelling all fully rented. Exceptional
opportunity for quick buyer; 41S.S00. Km-
plre Broker*, l t j W. 42nd Bt.. N. Y.
Beverage Plant, manufacturing carboaated
beveraftin: established 12 years; Kayette Co..
Pa.: liuniniM well established; completely1

equipped: Rood returns on Investment; $1,101.
Empire Brokers, 152 W. 42d St., N.'.T.

Factory. Blanafactariaar Shirts and Pajaeaaal
Montgomery Co.. Pa.; establishi-d 1* yeara;
adjacent railroad and In term ban station;
completely equipped: good labor condition*;
occupy 2-story brick building on plot 147x190;
price 122.600. Empire Brokers, 112 W. 42d
8t.. M. T. - -
Meat Market and Property, In city oft,***
population 'near Easton, I'a: established U
years; doing tlOfl.OOO yearly; 100* location;
ell modern equipment: 3-ntory brick baildlna*
containing two modern apartments; also fire-
proof garage; Illnen* compels sate; priced
right for quick sale. Empire Brokers. IIS
W. 42d 8t.. N. y. •

For Hale—On million dollar highway, aeleet
site for garage, gardener and poultry man,
Hths to 10 acres: bus, gas. electricity; far
details. Dale Smith, Ulddleport, N. T.

FBIKNDS OF THE FAHT DIRAFFBABIIfO
wild flowers: Join our exchange club; yearly
due* 12: full particular*. WILD FLOWER
CLUB. 2« W. 618T_BT.. NEW YORK.
Beat White Leghorn Chicks, Tancrad Strain.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 1'lrcular free. FatKaT
BANGE POULTRY FARM. WebOeUL Paw

Are Von HatlaHfd to work for a small ealanr
or to be Idle when you can make big money
selling; our productsT We only wish to ere-
ploy energetic men and women. DIXIBI
MEDICINE COMPANY. PMITH BLDO., 1*
8. CHURCH ST.. CHARLOTTE. N. C

New Magazine Want* Short Stork* aa*
Poems, by New Writer*. Pay good rale*.
$1,000 In priies. fttamp for particular*. Sam-
ple 25c. A. D. Freese * Son. Upland, Ind.

Undeniable
"She works in a questionable place."
"You don't say?"
"Yes, an information bureau." '

Kidneys Bother You?
Deal Promptly With Kidney ImgularitiM.

KIDNEY disorders are too serious to ignore. It
pays to heed the early signals. Scanty, burning

or too frequent kidney excretions; a drowsy, listless
feeling; lameness, stiffness and constant backache
are timely warnings.

To promote normal kidney action and assist your
kidneys in cleansing your blood of poisonous wastes.
use Dom's Pilla. Used and recommended the world
over. Aak your neighbor!

50,000 Users Endorse Doan'ss
J. r . Shaw. StT Celumbaa Aw., New York, N. Y* eayet "My UdaeM

wer* not ectiaf. properly. TtotBMiompawed toafnqwntlr and tbi* brake
a»y ratal Bight. | Mt t W aad a y beck botkand me coasiderably. I triad
Doaa'e RPe aad it waa oaly a short daw bafeee I fait all right atajav"

Doan's Pills
A Stimulant Diuretic to the KidneysAt all djetbfs. 75c a bait. Foetar-Milbum Co , Mf g, Baff«lo,N.Y.
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SUCCESS IN MODERN BUSINESS
• ™ ~ . W M for Goeaatrork and SBnabod
Methods by Advancing Technical Proficiency fa

Finance, Trade and Industry—How Bank*
Aie Developing a Profeationally QaaBfied

Generation of Younger Bankers.

By HAROLD STONIER
American Bankere Associate

THE great school of Experience is stiU holding d * " * * *
America, hut the scientific spirit of the age^has so >*°~^

•Uy invaded the workshops of industry ^JV**™6 * S c h ^ d
trdninglaboratories in themselves and are
nolonger run on the old-fashioaed cut-and-
try methods of former generations when Ex-
perience was considered the only teacher.
Ewould be hard to find «jroridng force in
any pre-eminently successful business or in-
dustrial organisation in the United States
today but what the dominating leadership
is schooled in the scientific principles of its
specific field, whether nwmjfarturi11*: mer-
chandising or finance. The rapidly advanc-
ing standards of business in this country,
with their relentless demands for efficiency
as the only hope for survival in the competi-
tive struggle for economic existence, nas
sounded the death-knell for guesswork and
slipshod methods.

As a result, educational preparation in
the techniques of commerce, industry and

finance are virtually essential to outstanding success in these
- "^f aTS ̂ already an absolute prerequisite in the various

nteed[professions. This is not to depreciate the value of
ability and experience in busl- • "

HAAOLO STONIER.

•ess, but education after all is merely
a means tor helping the Individual to
apply the net good ot the accumulated
experience ot many to his own day's
work—a means for helping special
natlvo ability to come Into its own
more rapidly and surely and for en*
abllni: all classes ot ability to gain the
maximum ot success to which they
are eatltlea.

Tuese tact3 are plainly recognised
by prac'.lcal, worka-day business In
•Tory line. Every progressive busi-
ness organization in America Is em-
phasizing the Importance ot education
as never before. Education has come
to be looked upon as the answer to
many of the problems within the or-
guiiat:™ as wa!l as to problems af-
fecting industry as a whole.

Business Organizing Institutes
tostitut23 fcr devo'ojlns specifically

Qualified workers are being operated
OT organized in many Holds ot com-
mercial and industrial activity. These
Institutes are trying various types ot
tductt'.Jitnl .tmrk w£n a dlstlr.ct trend
towavl more and more.emphasis upon
education tor the rank and file ot bust-
mesa employees of all grades. . • .

We have been having business tail-
ores in this country at the rate ot
about 2,000 a month. This score speaks
for itself. It Is glaring evidence ot in-
competence on the part-of thousands
of business men in handling the prob-
lems Inherent to their fields of en-
deavor. The detailed records show
that practically 75% ot business fail-
ure to this country Is due to lack ol
training and competence on the part
ofthose who tailed. This is conclu-
sive evidence that no one can afford
to undertake executive business re-
sponsibilities without adequate educa-
Son and training. It is tor that reason
that every enlightened business organ-
ltation is today Insisting as never be-
fore that Its employees take advan-
tage ot some type of technical train-

taimerlcan banking is fortunate^and
has Just cause for pride In that it has
a record ot twenty-eight years of defi-
nitely organized educational activity
among its workers to Its credit for de-
veloping trained bankers. People In
banks in large numbers are taking

ot th

to the educational section of the Amer-
ican Bankers Association. It was
formed twenty-eight years ago by ban*
employees and officers and ban been
carried on ever since as a vo.intary
organization. Many students who have
graduated continue their membership
in order to give active support to some
type ot educational work other than
the actual class program.

The greater part of the educational
work is carried on to 200 cities and
towns in the United States. Here the
local chapter of the American Insti-
tute ot Banking has its regularly or-
ganized courses of study under super-
vision ot the national body with local
instructors and directors to fulfil the
standard requirements regarding text
material, dasswork and examinations.

Instructors are recruited from tht
staffs ot leading universities, from
members ot the legal profession and
from among accountants and bank
men who have made a record to som»
field ot activity in banking that marta
them as experts. All instructors most
be approved by the national organisa-
tion. They are compensated by tbe lo-
cal units. The students pay tuition,
to which they are frequentir aided by
their employing banks, and this, to-
gether with contributions made by the
banks for general classroom overhead,
finances the educational program.
Education a Pathway to Advancement

Leading banks to varloua parts of
the country are Insisting that their
employees take work in the Ins*
tute. This to frequently » part ot
Trulls* . l l i i f mm ••*"»•- m — -
their contract of employment .at
time they enter the bank. I t is also
now quite generally understood to th»
field ot American banking that study
In the American Institute ot Bank-
ing Is considered one ot th« baste
factors to the promotion ot the In-
dividual to a place of importance to
a bank.

The Standard Certificate ot the
American Institute of Banking Is an-
nually gaining a greater and wider
recognition among practical bankers
throughout the United States. These
certificates are coming to have the
same Importance In the banking word
that certificates ot education have to
the field ot the general professions.

on every'hand evidences of the
of the training It gives Of the

lean

thSTllvings at It The difference be-
S l l 33.851 enrolled in classes

the Institute COUraeo — '" •„,,
ZZ at the present time sponsoring
s ^ e type of educational work In the

fSUlo Educate. IU People
ft has been estimated that there are

ONE COW VS. ONE DOZEN

"Why milk twelve poor cows when
one good cow will do the work ot th«
twelve?" asks the bulletin ot the
American Bankers Association Agri-
cultural Commission. It declares that
analysis ot more than 100.000 lndl-
vidual yearly records from cows on
test In dairy herd Improvement asso-
clatlons Indicate that on the average:
Cows that produced 100 lbs. buttertat

a year returned $14 each over teed

Cows that produced 200 lbs. btttterfat
a year returned $54 each over teed

w s that produced 300 lbs. buttertat
a year returned $96 each over feed

it produced 400 lbs. butterfat
returned $138 each over teed

Cows that produced 500 lbs. butterfat
a year retained $178 each over teed

mmm
uanklng interests of America tnan

• -> * •

In other words, one 600-pound pro-
ducer will return $10 more over feed

i cost than twelve 100 Ib. producers.
Thla does not take into account,
either, the added labor ot milking and
caring tor the larger herd, or the
much greater expense of providing
stable room tor a dozen Instead of a
stogie animal.. The figures are baaed
on farm prices from all parts of the
country. - .

.uto
Rates Reduced

If you have owned and operated a Private Passenger Automobae for not less than 24 months—

Ifyour<arhasnotbeenmvolvedinanaccyentwidnn24monthi—

If your license has not been suspended or revoked in 24 months—

If you will have your brakes and steering gear inspected semi-annually—

If you are not a physician, salesman, solicitor, collector, adjuster or investigator—

1O% Credit
i, available to you on policies effective on and after this date. This is the first opportunity that a driver with

a good record has been able to benefit insurance-wise, and it is with pleasure that we make the announcement.

The Premium Payment May Be Made in
12 Monthly Installments

A fully equipped Claim Department is connected with our office, and prompt and satisfactory service

is assured. .

Root & Boyd, Inc.
(Insurance Underwriters Since 1853)

170 Grand Street
Waterbury

PHONE 3173—3174—3175

Post Office Building
Watertown

PHONE WATERTOWN 68

GOOD
PRINTING

Inspires Confidence

When you send out a poorly printed circular,
you make a very bad impression upon its recipient.

When you send out a well-printed letterhead,
billhead or circular, you inspire confidence and
respect.

The quality of your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your business enterprise.

You have nothing to worry about when you
place a printing order with us—the work will be
turned out promptly, correctly, and will be of the
sort that inspires confidence, creates interest, and
impresses with its good taste and neatness.

Give us a trial the next time you need to have
Borne printing done.
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